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Chapter I 

nrrROlUCTIOll 

Much has been_ written~ the effect that some sort of relationship 

extsts between t.'1e phenomenon of color and manta "inner" experience. 

Various authors in the , field of color psychology point out that the 

relationship between color and a:f'i'ect has been popular knowledge through-

out ai:icient and modern his·liory_ ~- over.. the greater part 0£ the inhabited 

world. 

Uot only is color considered to affect human experience but ditfer-

end. hues are believed to have dii'ferent meanings and significances. As 

is pointed out by' Schachtel (28) and others, a personrs reaction to 

chromatic stimulation of a certain hue, "fr.Lll be determined large:cy- be 

its meaning to him. 
Howevor, without s1ia}lting the £act that there are individual. dii'-

f'erences in the meanings ascribed to various hues, it appears that soma 

fair~ general observations on the specific arrective tones or various 

hues can be rnadeJ particular~ if they are limited to the culture of 

Westo:rn civilization. . z 
Dif~erent investigators.,, Lewinski (19); Goldstein (11), Hevner (13)., 

Schacht.el (28).,-to name but a fmT-have all stated that red is lll'lique 

among colors being variousl;r characterized as 11stimulating1 " "exciting," 
. ' 

Hdominant;" "obtrusive, 11 naggressive," "~osiw," "happy," and "hot.n 

rn substance, these descriptions lend support to Goethe I s oi't-quoted 

statement that red is a nvery forceful color." tmw persons are said. to 

experience it as being closely' related to passion and excitement. It 

has been associated td th such varied affects and emotions as passionate 

love., blind rage, savage cruelty., and hysterica1 excitement. It is 



considered to have a. good deal of u.~oriscious as well as conscious S"'Jm-

bolisni t"eing related to joy, sex., and love; but also to destruction.; 

sadism, battle and murder. needless to sa;y, it derives some of its mean-

ing from being the color of blood and £ire, both deeply meaningful for 
. 1. ! . 

human existence. It also bas wide usage as a symb.oJ. of_ danger and caution. 

Ha.velook Ellis (9) in his classical treatise·on the psychology of.red 

sa;ys, IIRed is the col.or that fascinates our atte~tion earliest, that 'Vre 

see and recognize most vividly; it rem.a.ins tl1e color that attracts our 
·, 

attention 1:1ost readi:cy" and, gives us the greatest emotional. shock~I} 

Green., · on .the other hand, is considered by" many wri tars as being . . . ., ,' 

"cool," »restfuJ.," "soothing," "~laxing,n "quieting," and B:S having a . 
number 0£ sj mi Jar characteris~ios )1'hich _imply that the organism can relax 

with i~ much more easily than with.red. Green and blue are considered by' 

many interior decorators.to have a "receding" qual:ttywhich tends to make 
. . . .. . '' 

rooms painted in theso colors seelil larger. 

There 1s also scientific data, Katz (16), u. · Leventha1 (18) ,. which 

support these observations to the effect that red seems to 11advance towards 

the person. 11 Koffka (17) and some other gestalt psychologists consider red 

as a "hard11 and insistent color while green is said to be "softtt and a color . 
which "demands not."ling11 • 

The work of Goldstein 

.Although many authors imp]¥ a pola.l~ity in the effects or red and green, ., 

or "cool" and 11warm11 colors upon organismic functioning;, fm1 of them. have 

stated their opinions and h;vpotheses as clearly as Kurt C-oldstein, a neurol-

ogist who has long been concerned with t.lie in.i.-"luence or color upon the be-

havior. 



In his 'WX'itings (10, ll), he :reports a. number 0£ clinical findings 

from ~s work with brain-dama.~d mental patients. These :eports indicate 

differential effects of red and green colo1·s. m general., his patients 
. . ., ,,, 

found red in their everyday experience to bo disagreeable., upsetting; 
. . ' . 

imposing, exciting and oocasionaU¥ nauseating. In clinical wq,erimenta-

tion red was !requent'.cy- found to be highly irritating, and its presence 

often. restated in an intensific~tion. or ~e symptomotolog;r; where~s green 

usual:cy had the opposite effect., ~t is, it rasu1ted in reducing the· ab-

nonna.J. condition. 

He reports that he has found in e41)8rimentation that a variety of 

psychologicaJ. functions and psychomotor performances are affected by•red 

and green ill~tion. Movements executed m.th the samo intention by' 

the person are per.i'ormGdmore exact],¥' and accurate~ in green than.~ 
' -

red. Uan,ch'll'iting, for instance, is considered by him to be nearer "normal" 

'When w.cltten under green illlmtination or with green ink than with red. 

Estimates of length a.re more accurate in green illumination, as are :weight 

and time estimates. He concludes .from these and other similar experiments - . 
that where concentration is necessary., or where exact _work is desired, 

green light-is preferable to red, 

However, his conclusions a.re not unchallenged. Morman and Scott. (23), 

reviewing the work on color and af'.:f:ect., state that t.ltey £eel his conclusions 

0011cerning the ei"i'ects of these colors are unwarranted. Their chief point 

of criticism. is that the experiments were carried out with mental patients 

and the iindings do not necessarily apply to normals. They offer contra-

dictory evidence .from the work of .Kanicheva (15), 1fi tra and Datta (21), 

and Wallis (29), to the effect that color has little ini'luem.:e in est:ilnation 

of' size of objects. They also cite the work of Ruffer (26) who "discovered 



little relation between color or general lighting and performance of 

visual-manual tasks, n They place a good ~al of· importance on the work 

of Pressey ( 25) who found "no differential effect of red; green and blue 

lighting upon attr of the mental and motor activities tested-finger tap--. . 
• ping, estimates of pressu;-e.; judgments of pleasantness of touqh.; multiply .. 

ing; rate of free association., a.tid memory for nonsense syllables. •1 Instead 

of color being a. signi.fica..'r'lt variable., Pressey felt that brightness of 

illumination was a deter.mining £actor. He found that evon in tasks that 

did not require the use oi' the eyes, there was a slowing under dim light . 
and stimulation under br"lght light. He was cautious in his conclusions, 

however, stating in substance that tl'l..e laboratory situation must be con-

sidered quite dif£e1~ent from real lifeJ and t.118.t a COitlprehensive attack 

on the problem of the field influence or color would necessitate di£.i'erent 

conditions!i 

Goldstein (101 pp. 264-266) is vmll avra.re of tho ambiguity and lack 

of consistency of results in the previous research on color and o.f'f'ect. 

He £eels thnt much of this is due to an 11a.tomistic approach" in failing 

to consider that "color affects more of the organism than just the optic 

nerves," ne says: 

It is probably- not a false statement if we say -that a specific 
color stimul.a.tion is accompanied by a specific response pattern 
of the entire organism.,,! do not doubt that the experience of a 
specific color, the 'specific mood and attitude,' the definite 
state of t..lte organism, and finalJ¥ the •performances or the orga.n-
i~•-that all these aspects are but artificially- separated fa.c-
to~s 9f a unitary process which represents a coming to terms of 
t.11.e organi~ wit."1 a definite happening in the outer world, called 
light of a definite vm:ve length ... Green in the outside world is 
to the organism a whole reaction pattern, vd.th the •green color• 
oxper-lenae only one phase oi' it, which is not essential, nor 
does it represent the basis of the entire process ••• n 



Whereas other 'Writers attribute certain "emotion-evoking" character-

istics to various colors,. Goldstein seems willing to ascribe far-reaching . . 
influences to chroma.tic stimulation. lie says, in essenc~, that an organ-

. ism can be related to its ''Worldtt in two ways--one passive and the other 

activeJ and that green allows the organism· to assume the ao.tive 11abstracttr 

attitude towards its world; 'While red gives rise to the relationship in 

which the person is "passiveiy shunted a.boutn · by stimuli demands, This 

concept permeates much 0£ his writing. and is most succinctly expressed in 

the following passage, 

Green facilitates the performance capacity 0£ the organism and 
:ma..~es the execution o£ performances more adequate to its natUl"'8. 
In comparison with red, green £avers more t.lie flexor movements, 
al1ows the organism to be more • i tseli' 1, lets it act more I spon-
taneously', while red causes a stronger attraction (distraction) 
from the outside,•• (10; P• 484). 
In the · condi ti:on 'Which is said to be favored in green.; the organism 

is said to be related to the world in an active, autonomous way and on o. 

"higher level." In this relationship the self is said to be ''emphasized 

in contrast to the world,fl and the ego !unctions to active~ "apprehend 

the world.•t This attitude r~sults, according to Goldstein, in 11an ema.n-

cipo.tive distance between the ego a.t".d world." 

Red is thou,ght to foster a 11()ertain surrendering to the world," a 

state in much the ogo is passivelzy- submerged in a mode 0£ 11being in the 

world." From bis various dsscriptions, he would seem to be saying that 

green favors the so-called "abstract attitude" while red favors the con-

crete attitude. 

Norman and Scott (2.3) say in summa.ry that Goldstein's theory is 

tt •• ,interesting and will no doubt receive more attention in future exper-

iments with larger, batter controlled groupsu,-•t They then tend to dismiss 

the research he has already done large:cy, on statistical. grounds.- They 



fur"-iher object to. the saniplo population upon which he bnses his ooncl~ 

aions as being a " ... small group of eA-tromeq suggestible patients :who 

probably do not in t.¾is raspeot repres~nt even psychotics in general ••• ,, 

The present Trriter feels that although some of t.11eir points of criti-.. 

cism may be valid, any s-11ch position conti•ibutes little to a psychological 

explanation or unders~"lding o:£ t."1.e phenomenon .. : A more produotiv-e approaph 

might be to inquire into whe.t sort of person-wox·ld :relationship could give 

rise to the phenomena obsei"ved by Goldste:ll1 and others. As a starting 

point one might begin with a consideration of how red is e..""q)erienced by 

persons and h<nT it appears :tn man's ,1orld. 

Red as a. distUl'bing color 

As previously :ment~ono~l, red is. said to be experienced by many people 

as a disturbing or disrupting color. Various a.uthoi~s are in essential 

agreement with Goldstein 11iho maintains that the organism responds ·l;o red 

'With a state that goes more in the direction of an impairment of perror-

mance, in the direction of a shock reaction. 

This would seem to impl:y tb..a.t t.~ere is a quality intrinsio to red 

which tends invariably to produce shock. If so> all organisms should re-

spond in the sa'D.8 ,my. Her.rover, this does not seem to be supported o.xperi ... 

enti~. Many red objects are not perceived by most peop1e as shocking. 

While it is an established clinical £act that certain persons do aeom to 

experience color shock when confronted wlth the bright reds on the Rorschach 

plates; one can also find numerous instances in which subjects handle the 

same co1ors with ease and spontaneity. Air:f' such approach which assumes 

that a given hue has i'i:r..ad., invaria.'l'lt, affect-arousing properties seems 

seriouslzy- out of step_ with present-day peroept1¥11 theory, mrl.oh contends 

that., like beauty., much of the stimulus-value o:t any object., "lie~ in the 
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eyes (or personality) of the beholder.*• This line of thinking is central 

to "the new look" in perception and projective psycholoBY and is well-

summarized in the i"ollowing statement by Angyal.1 

The-external influence is not the mechanical cause oi' the reaction 
of the organism, but is the stimulus which ~rompts the response. 
The rosuonso is mai determined b the in rinsic · tendencies of 
the organism.•.· e st:umuus-response re ions np, even o 
stimulus is not a simple ph;rsio-chemi.cal process-. The external 
condition which prompts the response acts not by- its proportia~ 
as such but ey tlla properties relative to the organism. The 
stimulus quality oi an object is a relational property, that is, 
one which the object derlves from its relation to the organism. 
(Writer's italics.) (4; P• 36), 
This position does not argue that stimuli cannot have any _so-called 

objective properties which tend to be experienced in a similar wy by man;r 

people.. On -t;:he cont.racy, it is compatible wl th much Gestalt thinking; and 

the present ¢ter would consider Kofi'ka•s (8) statements ooncerning red 

as a very valuable lead in attempting to formulate a psychology explaining 

the dii'ferential effects of red and green upon experience and behavior. 

Ko£i'ka. says: 

We link up t.lte insistency of objects produced by intense and 
sudden stimuli with the sharp gradient by which they emerge .from 
the field, which entails a large potential difference or tension • 
• • • W'e my equally connect the physiognomic character of colors; 
particularly the impreasiveness or red and yellavr with their hard-
ness ,vhich aeain means a better segregation and thereby a greater 
tension ••• (171 P• .362). 
This vimvpoint stresses the impressiveness and insist.once of red as 

a function of its segregation from its ground ttith the resulting experienced 

contrast. It. suggests that the so-called shocking or startling aspects 0£ 

red may be· related to the well-knami i'act that the equilibrium of the organ-

ism can be upset by strong contrasts, both spatial and temporal. 

T'nis approach does not deny or min:Lmi.ze the £act that red can acquire 

meaning for an indivldual through learning. It is obvious that the signifi-

cance of the color in terms of conditioning can have marked influence on 
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behavior, in either modifying at amplii'ying the so-called er11Crna.l. forces 

of the red11 Thus it is of central impo1~ce; for instance, · to lcnO\'; wha.t 
a given shade or :red signifies to the p8l"son, Diri'orent types of reactions 

would be expected to f'ollarr an association to the :red as a 1tw&-mf i'riencll;v' · 

£ire in. a fii"&place; tJ and one L, which red called up memories· of a ''bloody 

accident"., 

Red and Greem Their modes of apre~.rance in exner.ienoe s6: I · 

Katz (16) in his classical '?rork on color distinguishes several mod-
, , 

alities o£ colors, &nOil8 them surface or object color, f'ilm color, and 

volume color. This distinction must be borr'8 in mind in aey consideration 

of the · effects of. red an4 gi-een., as Goldstein is mainly concerned in his 

investigations not with the-effect of object or figure colors, but vlth 

colored fields or surrounds, upon organize i.'unctio11ing. 'lb.e problem 

is more sharpl;r .focusod mid now becomes a consideration of human experience 

with red and green grounds, and the possible influence of these colored 

fields up011 behavior. 

Does the red world as eA-perienced by aubjacts uncler 1•ed illum.:l.11atio11 

ha.ve its counterpart in everyday ex_perie,,"1ce outside the labo1"atory? Is 

this a faniJ1ar r7orld to the person? The answer seems to be predominantly 

in the negative. Rad exists comparative~ rarely as a ground for human ex-

perience. occasionally does one experience a vrorld with a red ground. 

In sunsets, sunrises., the autumn, or wl th large .fires, the world takes on a 

temporar-.r redness, bu·t even then objects retain Im1ch of their surface color 

characte1~1stics. The "unnaturalness" and felt strangeness of the world 

undo1" such conditions is evldent in the desol'iptions of mai.v v.'ho are moment-

arily c~rawn out of thair preoccupations by the 1'ttonderfulness11 and 

"differentness" or these passing phenOiilena.. 
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Green, on the other hand, seems to be man's natural ground. Leaves. 

and grass form much or his surroundings, tha ,rorld through which and over 

vmic~ he moves .f'ree:cy.. It has been pointed out that organisms £or thous-. 
ands o:t years have approached green either 1n being a color o£ :rood or a 

source o£ pi"otection. Red, bot.li in pheno.'lle?la such as the sunsets or fires, 

does not usually- pemit such freedom of approach or closeness of contact. 

It would seem that a green surround for a human organism would be 

more natural; 'Whereas, a red surround could have the· meaning or connotation . , 

o:f something. strange, different, unoa.."lllzy", eto. If' this is a factor in man•s 

reaction to red,.;,..,.and it seems to be justified from a phenomenological ariacy-sis 

0£ · the significance ot colors-it might be i'rui tful to thin.le oi' one ts reaction 

to a red world as being somehow- an instance of the human exporience of the 

unknovm and strange. 

The question arises as to the .connection between the strangeness of the 

world with red a.s a backgr0U?1d and the various disturbances of behavior noted 

and described in the literature. or to restate the question more oonoisel;n 

how can c~n£ronting the organism with the unfamiliar disrupt its functioning? 

The answer would seem to lie in tha fact that such person-world rela.tion-

s..liips are marl(ed by £ear, anxiety., insecurity and i'requentl;y- irritation and 
. . 

anger. !i?slmr (17);; and Abt (20), among others, point out that confronting . 
the average child with new, unfr-rmi.liar, strange, unmanageable stimuli or . . 
situations, 1tlll :f'requentl;y' elicit feelings of .fea.rj sometimes to the point 

of terror. Although adults in same measure outgrow the childish need £or a 
; ,, 

safe, order:cy-, predictable, organized world, i-t is a.J.,ra.ys poten-tiall3 an or-

gani.Zer 0£ adult behavi?r• They point out that it is a phenomenon of wide 

. occurrence that the rna.jori ty of persons appear most secure and comfortable 

when they are permitted to .function in terms of ,mat is old and usual in 



their experience J and that · mu.ch insecurity 1 uncamfortableness, and even 

anxiety resu1t 'When they £ace situations new B-l'"id stra.?1.ge to them • 

. However., in spit.e _o:f' the general wlidity- or these observations; it 

must .be kept in mind -that·not all. children become ai'ra.idwhen confronted 

with tlle newj no:r doe:i ever-3 adult eJq>el"ience amdety when faced with· the 

unexpected. On the contrary, solll8 individuals seem to bo organized to 

look for these very qualities. in their world and respond to the strange 

and unexpected 1vith feelings o:r enjoyment, excitement., and even exhilira-. 

tion. 

To· summarizat A review of the literature concaming color and affect 

reveals a good deal or inconsistency of results. Reputable and c01npetent 

investigators.dif'fer widel;v' in their interpretations of the dii'i'erential 

effoets of various hues on behavior. 

thch of this ambiguity seems to stem from a. tendency of most ,vorkers 

i;o ascribe invariant signii':t.ca11ces to various hues and a failure to invest-

igate individual diffore11cos in rea.ctions11 Color psycholoe.v seems unmind£ul 

of the contributions of Gestalt psychologists concerning figure-ground re-

lationships that may be involved in t.lie color experience. It appears also 

to. lack an integration of the phenomenology- or how color appears in man• s 

world. It is contended. that any psychological Wl.-planation or tha wrtous 

effects of' red must consider tho. possibility thnt the e:q>erience of red as 

a ground· for human experience is related t.o the hum8.11. experience of the 

strange and unusual, 
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Chapter.II 

STATEMENT OF TilE PROBll]!· AUD lllPOTHESES· 

gene~al area of this study has been described in the introduction., 
. . . ' . 

that of inves_tigati.11g the differential effects o£ rad and green grounds on 

human experienoe and behavior. 

The particular concern here is an investigation of the effects of red 

and green upon a learn.ad, almost automatic; psycho-motor activity., hand-

writing; and upon a type of projective behavior similar to that elicited 

by such fantasy tests as the TAT. 

Handwriting wa~ selected in that it is expressive behavior not subject 

to volitiontµ. control in t..1-l.e usuai sense. The person who writes while being 

awaro of the school pattern· he uses;, and ,mile consciously" focusi..11g on the 

contents he wishes to convey by his writing, is hard:cy' mra.:re of the wq in 

which he. individually modifies t.t.ie pattern; and in general., not a.t all arrare 

of what. such modifications imp~~ 

Exproaaive movement as a form of gestural activity- is considered by 

most psychologists to be correlated with "inner11 states or exper-lence. Yaey 

of tho asSU?llptions 1.1I1der~ anal1'sia of expressive movements seem eminently 

reasonable. One such l-zypotha1;1is is that psychological constriction or expan-

sion will be reflected in the size or area co'Yered by the gesture or movement. 

There is some experimental cla.ta Which seem to support such assumptions. For 
·, . 

instance., Eisenberg (8) studying expressive movements found that confident; . 
secure persons made larger move.t11ents than did insecure c>nes. Efron (7), in 

e. classical st~ concerning the effect of social environments £ound that the 

type of social environmei'lt that persons l!lOWd in was a determining factor in 

the size 0£ the gestures they made. He found also that in situations imp:cying 



potential threat i'or a. person,• the pattern of the person's e~ress1ve move .... 

mentri was essentia.ll;r the same. as in a :Creer. environment, but that t.he 

movements were much soaller j more. cramped., and remained ·closer to the body• 

.A related boctr of· work. is that 0£ Allport ·and Vernon (2), who were able 

to establish a considerable degree of oorreepondence between macy simple 

measures o£·e:xpresaion1 indicating high degrees or generality. Their data 

show substantial correlations bet\Veen a number of separate mes.au.res and a 

general. area factol"--that is:, the tendency to use more or less space when - , 

malting manual., postural., or gestural responses. Although these authors did 
, , 

not attempt to relate this factor to personality traits; Amrplzy- (22) cites 

their work as supporting a(;lsumpt:i,.ons underlying interpretation 0£ such fields . 
as e.."q)ressive mowmenta, -child.rents paintings.,. etc* He se.ys: 

The rem\lts suggest that the area £actor indicates that those who 
are secure are., as t.~e comnon expression has it, exoansive. The 
insecure are contractileJ they take up little space ... 

Heretofore; t.be correlation has baen between so--called traits o£ insecurity 

and the area of expressive movements.. However., it seems that inseC"J.rlty can 

also be tempo~ar,r, or more speoilica.lly, an indiVidunl can be insecure in a 

certain situation• 

With the orientation that. B=i'(P,E) J end recalling that a red ground is 

frequent~ experienced as strange and ne.r and one that probably gives rise 

to :feelings o:r insecurity in the 0average11 person! an obvious hypothesis 

suggests itself• 

l!lJ?othesis I: Expressive movement will change as a. function of the 

background on wh:tch it :ta Vlritten. Spea1fioall.y1 there vr.t.ll be differences 

in size between an individual's handwriting on red and green backgrounds. 

If red is perceived as having a chai•aoteristic of potential threat -

in the same way as do all stran~ stimuli - a majority of persons will ~-
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come cautious · and defensive :t11 red and 'Wiil constrict the size of their 

mO",rements •. , This· leads to o. second· eypothesis, 

f:i':'J!othesio II: Fandm:-i ting Will be ar:ia.lle~ when -written on a· r!;ld 

backgroun.cl than on a green,· Thiir will be evideneed principa~- in the size 

of the horizontal. expan:rl.on!i (Pilot studies-in agreement wtth t.lie liter.. 

atu.re-eonfirmed that constrlot:Lon 01" · e~aion ia most markacl. in this di-

mension. .An el.1)Uu"lB.tion will be offered later in the study. ) 

It. will be noted that.- the hypotheses do not pre~t that all persons 

will constrict the:ir graphic movements-.-r~..en writing on a red background. It 
I I .. 

is ·e:x;pected that writing ·on a red background .w:t.11 be experienced as a new 

and unusual experience by mEJ.nY' and tha7 w.tll react to this situation. ohara.cter-

istic~ tdth ir!Secu.rity and psychological .constriction. It is w,sumed that 

this constriction. will be reflected ·:tn their handwriting. Hmrever, soma su.b-

jeets_ ?rUcy'_ :rind_ t.i1e situation pleaslll.4able and respond·w.tth p$YOhologica1 and 

graphic expansion~ In line nth observation of everyday experience however, 

it is expected that. a large enough proportion of. subjects will respond to the 

aitu.a.t:ton with constriction to demonstrate the phGnOlll$non 'With group measures~ 

Use of silhouette fi~s 
!mplicit in the various rationales and theories under4ring projeoti ve 

tests such as the TAT, Rorschach, etc.; ia the assumption that i£ an indiv.i.d-

ual ia £aced vri th ambiguous or tmStructUi"ed stimuli and is gi van the task of 

making the stimuli meaningful ~- or, in common parlance, is asked to interpret 
. 

it --he will endcnr the st:bnulus with certain or his ovm properties or char-

acteristics. 

If an mperimenter ~x_posea a subject to a large eJq>anse of colored light 

surrounding a. stimulus figure 'Which he is asked to interpret, it seems reason-

able to assume that the background will be involved in the interpretation of 



the gestalt-the figure and ground. Accordingly, it is expected that ii' 

the silhouette. figures are surrounded ~r a bright, red backgrotmd, subjects 

will tend to project. onto t..'1-te .figure$ some or their mm reactiot1s to tha red 

background on which the silhouettes a.re pla.oed. If t."1e subject experiences 
,, 

the red gro'1Jld,. as being strong; .insistent a11d perhaps strange, and attempts. 

to oo~ 14th. :tt, it is expected thtl.t ~1is projections will :reflect this cop-

ing behavior. This suggests the f'ollavr.tng Iwothesis, 

!1;v);?Othesis III: The actions and qualities 11projocted'' onto silhouette 

figures wlll be part~ a function of the ground on Yihich they- appear. 

Specifieally' $Ubjeets trill report dif.ferences in the qualities o:f.' the .figures 

appearing on a red erounli as contrasted with those on a green ground~ 

r-r;u,othesis IV: The silhouette figures on a red background, as compared 

with those on a ereen.. one, trill be seen ast 

l. Having more unpleasant feelings 

2. P.eing more emotional 

,3. Beine more defensive and atte:mpting to cope with environmental. press 

Various gx:05!s of subjeot~ 
Normal individuals are presumed by most investigators to be related to 

the world in oarta:ill ttnom.al11 1:mys,. A ntllllber of m-iters sugeest that one· 

of the characteristics or a health;r orga.~ism is its sensitivity or openness 

to environmental stimulation of certail1 kinds. This concept appears cloar'.cy' 

in the statement or tfutt.in (2h, Ptf 204) 1 who says: 

Self-preservation and self development :1.mplzy-' for every living 
creature Qloae contact., i.e.; muttti;'tl exchanges with- the sur-
rounding· biologica.1 sphere. Life, in £act, is this continual 
~hange, this assimilation and reaction of the living creature 
to its environment ••• organic life is biological '~openness11 to 
·the environment..,.vital. activity is a ~c orientation tovro-'l"d.$ 
bio~hemical contacts and exchanges.-• It is in and through bio;l,og-
ical contact that the organism preserves itself' e.nd develops• · 



There appeal:, however, to bo other states or being in which a human 

being can exist. one suoh state is chronic- schiiophrenia. One of the 

characteristics or this state seems to be a·. decreased noponneas" · to at . 
least certain types or environmental: stimulation. Goldstein's (10., p.491) 
descriptions or the ffsiok" organism seem to characterize the chronic 

schizophrenics ve'cy' wells 

•·•. the low level or existence in the sick., as compared to the 
normal level, can: be characterized,. first by shrinkage or world, 
privation of tpersonality-1 through limitation or degrees o:t free-
dom; second., thrQugh defectiveness. of ce11tering •. The.fir;St mani.-
i'ests it~elf through a narrowing 0£ the world., with regard to 
quantity a.11d quality. Tne second manifests itself in a lower 
grade of integration and firmness or subjective experience, re-
duced •openness• towards the m>rld, reduced versati~ty in attit-
U<ies, and a lowering in the direction i'ratn actively toonscious 1 
behavio1 .. to a more passive mq ot tliving•. The impainnent of 
centering finally manifests itself in a defective cobei·e11ce .0£ 
the enviro1,ment £or the respective person, and a stronger bond 
to Specific :milieu..• 

It is interesting to the m ter to compare the concepts involited in 

such statements b,r pqobologists a.nd neurologists as the ones just quoted 

with those of an artist•s text. Jlor instance, Cheskin (6) says: 

There are· people who suffer from. mental. col.or blindness ,just 
as there are t.ltose who suffer £rem nmsic deafness. lienrol 
color blii"ldness ahonld not be cori..fused with organic or pr,ysio-
logical color blindness, ait9" more than music deai'11ese with act-· 
ual inability to hear. l!E)mal ·color blindness is not a disease 
but mental blocking and a deep;-,sea.ted emotiow.1' inhibition.,. · 
It ia an esca~ mechanism:.•· (and) is often ca1;sed. by th~ ... ~~.sire 
to shu-E u!ie m::U1d ancl emo!eions oft lrom the tiunga ilia:£ surrouiit 
ua. -·· 
From these descriptions and clinical observation; it appears that the 

sohizoph1•e~ic has a different orientation to the world tha.11 the normal. U:is 

state ·of being :ts frequentl;y described as one in which he has "given up" the 

world of the normal. Pehnomenologists hypothesize that he is no longer '*in 
ca.rett abot1.t his world.,· iihat he has given up appears to be that "things 

matter," and that he is no longer concerned with self-actualization or 



Hbecoming. 11 The schizophrenic seems to "have arrived" at 'What he is, so to 

speak. D.1 this sort of person-world relationship objects no longer are 

perceived in terms of instrwnentality, or action possibilities. They'~-

experienced "in thelllSelves." That is to say 1 t..½.eir cau;monly-accepted _mean-

ings or sigitli'icanoes for hlllllal'l behavior no longer exist in the same wa:y. 

Experience seems to lack the organizing principles that it has in normals. 

Objects are not experienced a.s membe1•s of a. class or realm., but each one ap-

pears unique and nevr., one hears a great deal about this t:n,e of ''concreteness" 

of schizophrenic experience. In a sense, one can conjecture that when expe~ 

ienee is not bound and organized in terms of normal. relatedness., arr:,- thing ··~ ...... 
ha.a equal potentiali. ty £or being experienced as 11nmv and different"• That is, 

the normal has the capacity ·ror experiencing "usualness" 0£ a world, Which 

mans also that he can experience 0 strangeneasn, It is thought that the 

· schizophrenic has lost the capacity to e,tperience an objective'.cy' new object 

or situation as real~ being new, :inasmuch as most objects are exnerienoed 

,fp- this .:1!£ ~· It has been postulated in this study that inasmuch as a red 

world exists comparatively' rarely' in h'UI!lEUl a1>erience1 a. red background for 

behavior in an. expariillental situation 'Will be wq,erienaed by most normals as 

strange, The green will be experienced a.s more usual. HoWever, both red $Ild 

green ba.okgraw1ds will be experienced as equaJ.:cy, "unusual" or "usual" for the 

schizophrenic, and his behavior will not short the differential effects of 

the normal. This gives rise to the final hypothesis. :gypotb.esis Vt The 

experience. and behavior or chronic schizophrenics will be less influenced by 

the _colors of the background than w11i normals and psyohiatric controls.-



Chapter .m 
. EXPBRllJEtlTAL PROCEDURE 

In the studies of Goldstein. and some of the other workers mentioned 

in Chapter I, the graphic moyel!lant was executed under different:cy- colored 

illumination issuing .from colored lights. The a;i.1thors are not speoil'io, 

however, in describing the various tJ1PeS of illumination as .-:ell as other 

experimental condi tio..."ls., 

Tn varl.O'J.S pilot studies the writer eJ:plored colored lights a.s a. meth-

od of securing variou~ t,-y:pes of colo1•ed backgrounds. Mone o:£ the methods 

he tried· was entil.-e4' satisfactory however, and the desi,:ed control over 

the relevant conditions was o-tfficult and frequent~ intruded into the 

eXperiment itae1£ .. 

A somewhat novel solution to the production 0£ various colored backgrounds 

vras hit upon, and to the 'tf.l'"iter's knarrledge1 has not been used be£ore in this 

type of eJq,erimentation. It was decided that the writing :t:iald itself could 

be changed by the use of projecting color through the wr:tting field by use 

oi tt-anslucent mate1•iaJ.s. This was. achieved by use of· tho apparatus to be 

described i.11 tfie .following seetion. 

Stil:1ulus materials and. !,PPSl'atus. 

In order to produce an apparatus whereby the desired colored background 

on which the person ,-ms to Wi'i te could: easily be produced and the factora ot 
hx'ightnef3a .and sat-uration. oa:rei'ully' oontrolled, the writer constructed a. 

special writing desk. The top was removed £rem an ordinar; m. ting table 

approximately 30 x 44 inches and of the customary height. This top 1#,ls re-

placed by anot~er having a section approximately 8 x 10 inches removed (the 

size of ord3.z'lary' 'Writing paper). The removed $Gction was situated in a 



location where writing paper is usua.lJ.¥ placed by most persons while -rr.ri.ting. 

It was replaced ey a l)ieco oi' photographic ground glass. Attached to this 

table on the under side was a mirror about l4 x 17 inches at a..-t angle 0£ 45°, 
£'acing away £i•om the subject. Vlith this apparatus, as is shown i.'l illustra-

tion l, a light could be projected from a point in f'1~ont · of and beneath the 
' 

table onto the mirror. This in turn ,rould be than reflected onto and par-

tial:cy- through the ground glass which was mounted £lat in the top of the 

table. Thia _gave an e:ff'ect aim-tlar to having a reflecting colored s1ir.faee 

such as would be secured by using colored paper to write on, or vd:th white 

paper un~er colored illumi.l'.lation~ 

The entire writing desk 'mis painted a. flat black and covered and en-

closed on three sides W'i th e. hood s.baut three feet high made of black nia.t-

erial., During '&h<3 m'it:tng itself all room illumination was extinguished and 

the subject could not see the projaotor; in .fact, the only thing viaibl.e was 

the colored w.ri ting area. 

Tha quality and intensity of the colored light projected into the grotmd 

glass was controlled by se,rera.l adjustments at the light source. The pro-

jectOl" was a.:-.llViewluxlf 35mm slide projector rd.th a 25()-watt projection bulb. 

It was situated al,out 35 irrolle$ to the ,?-ont of the table. The projector 

was spec:i.aJ.ly ·:fitted with a d:ta.phragm arrangement adapted from a. p.'ltotographic 

lens barrel whieh enabled the operator to control the intensity- (brightness) 

of the emitted beam. The chromatic quality o! the light v;aa controlled through 

the use or.madi'Ulll red and green fUtei·s of equal saturation ,mich 'Were mount,.. 

ed in .front of the projector lens. 

The intensity of the light projected through the ground glass was measured 

with a photoelectric light meter (Weston Master) m1d was determined to be a.p-

proxil'ilately 14 :too~ candles .. 
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Illustration 1-Sketch shav'Tin[-"; design of apparatus used in handwriting experiment 
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Umraver~ tdlen the subject ·actua~ YI.rOte in this colored area, a piece 

o:f 11 onion skin11 paper which m:i.s tra.nsluoent ?¥-as placed over the grom1d glass 

for the subject. to -write Upon. This reducod the intensity to about 6 foot 

oa.."lCD.es iss~"lg .from ·t:.he colored writing field• The in~nsity was kept con-

stant for both colors by use o.f t..i.e diaphragm &'"Ta.ngem1e11t on the projector. 
. I 

T.he subject· used the same pen to write in the variot1s colored fields. 

It vras an Esterbrook desk set i:1en model 617 .fitted Tr.i.th a medium point.· 

As men·t1011od, the p.sper on wh.:tch the subjects 'i'F.rote was ordinary "onion 

skin'' of the ir3Pe used £or making 01:U.•bon copy. It absorbed ink well and o.f-

£ered no special problems to the su,.bjects. 

Silhou.ette material~ and .. expe:d.mental arrai1~~en~ 

As previfmsJ.iY' i1o·ood., according to the literature, 80Ille persons ~xperience 

red as a disrupting colo~ and green as a soothing one• The experimenter want-
ed to investigate this phenomenon and utilized., it is felt,- a somewhat novel 

method of measuring reaotio11s to the vm-ious colors. It seemed reasonable 

to assume on the basis of the projective l:iypothesi$. that if persons ,rere 

given .an opportunity to des~ ... lbe &'l ambi&Uous stimulus-but on,) with wb.ioh 

they ccru.ld e. t least partially identir;y·--suoll as a htuna.n .figure, they would 

endow it with some of the feelings they wre experiencing. Acccrding:cy-., an 

evaluation of the1r projections would serve as an i.ndirect twasure for the 

-vm.y they Vlere reacting to the stimulus materials-the colored .f'ields. 

The te~ had for some time been exper-.lmenting vti th the use of silhou,.. 

ette f:tgm:es of humans as e. possible diagnostic technique. This led to the 

discovery that many- persons....-.even those 'Who have dif£iculty in seeing human 

movement in the ink blot tests, and some who find the TAT .figures difficult 

to deal wi th~have much less trouble in describing the actions and i'eeli.ncrs 



of simple., black silhouette figures. Interestingly enough also., even infants 

as young_as 20 months perceived these figures as those of ttpeop1e doing some-

thing.n It was felt that the eta.ta that had been pre~ously elicited :tn using 

such figures had been Verry rich clinioal:cy, and had sarv"'Eld a.s a basi.s for 

ascertaining the Yfa:Y many subjects were e:q,eriencing their world. Hence., it 

Tms decided to use silhou.ettea as stimulus materials in this OA-periment. 

In addition to the silhouette figures already in the writer's collection, 

a number of e.ddi.t.ional ones 11ere selected from among magazine illustrations. 

From these, the writer With the help of colleagues selecrced 21 which were 

considered to be most ambiguoua o.s to type of action engaged in; and which, 

at the sa.ma tiz?a would pe1'mit subjects to identify With easil;r. These 21 

were then_ rat'"ldoml.y divided into 3 sets of 7 each. The figures in each sat 

vrere approximate~ evenly' divided as to sex, there being usually 3 definitely 

female figures., ;3 definitely' ma.la, and l or sometimes 2 in 'Which the sex was 

difficult .to ascertain~ A1l o:f' the figures,. w-lth but one exoeption., were 

most frequently perceived e.s adult figures or approxi.mate4'" the same age a.s 

the subjects, and were seen in activities that could have been engaged in by 

2110st of thE:1 subjects. 

i'h.E3 maea.zine illustration .figui-es were made into silhouettes by blacking 

out all details and leaving <>n:cy ti.'le outline• 'lney were then photographed 

and made into 2x2 black and white projection slides. In the GXperiment they 

we1-e projected onto a. Ucleylight t;ype" beaded screen of the type ordinaril;r 

used f' or 16mm projection by the same slide projector tha.t was used in the 

handwriting apparatus. The projector in this part of the experiment was 

si tua.ted approximately' 16 feet from the soreen and threw a. picture a.bout 30 x 

45 inches onto it. The bla.o..'k; silhouette figures on the screen were approx• 

imately 15 inches high and .from 6 to ·7 inches l'dde. The di.t'fe;rent figures 
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wried somewhat in the area. they covered depending upon the type or action 

engaged in• but in general ~· occupied about J/14:t,t,. of the total area pro-
_. .. :•. 

jected~ 

The -.e colored filters were used to effect the colored grounds to,: 

the figures as were used :for the ba.ndwri:ting~ The brightness of the colored 

ground :J!'efleeted :f.'ro111 the $orean •~ appi•oxima:teq 6.~ foot candles,. 

ExJ?e,rimenta1. ;eroced~. 

Prior to the experitnent,. none of the S'llbjects wa~ given aey- detailed 

infomaiion trom the exam:tner as to the PIU1)oae and scope or the expe:r:Lment.-

Fa.oh subject was merel,t informed that the examiner was conducting research 

that had to do with '"novr pe.ople respond to eolorsn. Moat of the subjects 

were w:Ul1.ng to pal;'tioipate with _no further e4borationj and any questions 

tllat were asked were uaualq deferred by the exam:i ner until after completion 

of tlle E»..'}>erimentt. 

Tht e:q,arilnenter usual:J¥ met the subject at the door of the experimenta1 

room whiclr1ta.s :t'ul.Jq lighted. The subject 'fflls invited to be seated, and as 

man;r bad hurried £rom.. distant parts of the hospi ta11 ~e experimenter ga'Ve 

them ;i few minutes to "ca~h their broath,u so to speakJ and become more 

oomf ortable before beginning the experiment", If t.he subject expressed inter-

est in the experimental apparatus, the experimenterbrie.f:cy- explained its 

operation and purpose• During thit tti,e'(;tling downtt pe~od.1 the experimenter 

gave the Sl;lbjeet the Ishihara. tests to determine possible color--'Vi$i0li con• 

di tions that ··woulii render t.be peraon unfit a.s an e:z..1X3ri:mental subject. ib.e 

few subjects ... S ·1n all .;., .. who seemed to be ,mabJ.e to discriminate red and 



green aclequateq wore dismissed with the explana:liion that this inabilii.,-y 

might be ·a disturbing ·factor in tJte GJ,..'l)eriment. 

The experiment proper vras then begun. The subject was first sliov,n 

the Thurotone Color-'h,om. movie... This serV"ed as an excellent buffer or 

break in tas..~. Even some or the sommvha.t tense and 1 ... eluctant subjects 

appeared to ralax ·some,maJ~ men v.tewing this. rather .fascinating but in-

nocuou.s-appea:r1.l1g film and, making the requested judgments~ TJ.ieir answers 

were recorcledJ but the data are not considered to be directl;r rel.event to 

the problem under investigation in this study and 'Will not be treated hel."8. 

The subject was then conducted to~ chair at the rear of the room from 

which he was to vievt tbe projected silhouette figures. He was given the 

following instructions by the expe:rimenter: 

I have here some silhouette drawings 0£ people doing various 
things. ! 4T!l going to project th~ on the. soreen nt the front 
of .the roc:im and I would like y-ou to look at each o£ them and then 
tell me three thingsi 1-i What the pel."son seems to be doing,; that 
is miat action you ti'l1'~ is tald:ng p~ce41; (Exa.lninor then shows a 
practice silhouette figure and e110ourages the subject to answer 
the first question~ Usua.lJ1 th~ subject reSponds iml:lediate~ 
that the fi8U,1'8 is muld.ng1 dancing, etc. The examiner then tells 
tho subject that ha has oo:nplied wll -with the instruction., end 
S«Y'$J) That's the idea... How I ,'l'OUld like you. .to try to determine 
Tihat, .rrame of ttdnd the silhouette figUres seem to you to· be in. 
~·or instance, you eaid the figux-e was ... (dancing, etc., 1-ma.tever 
-way the subject d.esoribed tlie f~l7tlI'Eh) llov; you. might answer '1II3 
second question by seeing whethor the :tigure seems to be enjoying 
it, or vthether he (or she) seems to be anxious and in a hurry-, eto. 
You. can answer 'tif3' .second qi..testion in any '"ltRI YIYJ. like by describing 
the figure\3 ft)ellnga, his mood, or even perhaps vrha;h he is imagin-
ing or thinldng about. The important. thing is ,mat you. think is 
st going through the figure ts mind." (At this point the e:xai?IL'ler 
usi.ual.l;r asked whether the subject understood the directions, etc. 
U~ the St1bject nodded and the examiner continued~) A.'l'l.d nmr 
a finaJ. questioniri I lTould like to have you tell me vm.ether t.1-ie 
per.son seems tense or nervous, or l"elaxed and calm. (Ii' there 
,vere no further queErtions and tha st1.bject indicated he understood., 
the Gxaminer oonoluded the instr-11ctions by inviting him to describe 
the first two practice figures.) He then summarized s¢ng: "that's 
the idea. Remember, Iw·ant yoo.. to look at the figure· each time ai'ld 
tell me ,mat the parson is doing, uhat he is th.irilting, .feeling or 
imgi.'l:i.ng and ffllcther he seems tense or re~d. 11 



The silhouette ,riewi..'1.G c:q,eriment we.s then begun. The experiinenter 

project,ed the i'irst set of seven siL11ouette figures on either a red or 

r,rreon background deponcling on the order as previously established. Tijblo l 
' ,._ 

indica.tes the colo1•ed background order for each subject. It also shows brJ 

subscript vrhat silhouette sot occurred on each colored baclcgrou.nd. For 

instance, subjects 1, 13, 25, 37, 49, and 61 had "Ri w2 G3" order. They 

were ahoim silhouette set 1 on a red background first, {R1}, silhouette 

set 2 on vmite second, (rr2), and finally silhouette set 3 on green, (G3). 

An examination of t..lie table reveals that rec~ and green are con.terbala.nced 

in order, ea.oh a.ppea.r:ing in the first and la::;t positions an equal number o.f 

times. :Ct also shows that each set of silhouettes appcered an equal number 

of times on the red Md green backgrounds; and also on equal munber of times 

:to1• each d1.agnostio group3 and fui,ther that es.eh sil.liouette set appeared in· 

each order an equal number of titnes., The white background between the two 

colomd onas was given as a buf.fer in order to take care of after-image 

conditions, and to afford some relief to subjects who were disturbed by the 

colored grounds. 'l'he interpretations of silhouettes on white ba.ckgrou11ds 

a.re not analyzed in this studY, as the principal focus is a.n inv"'9stig-J.tion 

of the difi'el"enti.al e££ects of :t'ed and green backgrounds. 



SUB~OT, SET AND P.RESEtlTATIOrt ORDER FOR $Jl,HOOETT'E 

Color; $ilhouette Set Female .Male 
Humber &. Order o£ -· 
Presentation Uormal Control SchiZrt lformal Control 8clrl.z. 

R1 "2 G l 13 2S 37 i 49 61 
' 3 ---nj ,,, 

G1 W2 2 l4 26 38 50 q2 

¾ yr rt.3 Gi 3 l$ 27 39 S1 6.3 

02 W3 R1 4 16 28 40 52 64 
R3 Vl1 02 s 17 29 41 53 6$ 

03 w. l 112 6 18 30 b2 54 66 

Ri W'2 G3 7 19 31 43 55 67 

Gi w. 2 R3 .a, 20 32 lt4 56 68 

R2 W3 Gj_ 9 21 33 hS 57 69 

G2 W3 R1 10 22 34 46 58 70 

R.3 w. 02 11 23 35 ,47 59 71 l ,_ . .., 

03 W1 ~¾. 12 24 36 48 60 72 

Table l 

The experlm.enter s-ltting by the subject recorded his protocol verbatim 

in longhand. F.e also changed the slides in the projector a.i.""'l.d. a:JJ.owed the 

subject to answer the three pre-determined questions £or ea.ch silhoue:tte 

figure.. tt after the subject bad responded spontaneously and had failed to 

answer one or more of the questions, the experimel1ter t.hen briet~ reminded 

h1lil or thm omitted question. In this vro.y1 the productions were structured 

by the subjects around the experimenter's questions provlding the desired 

data, bu.t allowing the subject a senae of freedom to organi~e and describe 

things in his own ~. 



When a set of seven figures had been shown, the examiner changed. the 

colored filter on the projector Tiithoat comnent to tbe subject. Subjects 

oocaaionallf comoented eonoerningthe.cbange o:e the background color~ 

1he¢e c®ml8nts ffllre acknow-ledged: by. th.a examiner,-_ but not discussed :further.• 

'r'ne remainder of the silhouette experiment· was conducted in this mailner! 

At tho completion,. the emm.iner turned_ on the roOl!t lights, I£ ihe sub-

joct appeared unduJ.t tense or ill at ease; Ile invited him to smoke or take 

a short break while he transfe1-red the projector into_ position fo:r the band-

wri ting experiments• 

Handwriting e5?erimellttJ 
.... at l . T. . -· 

The subject was then invited to seat himself' at the 8$rimental table 

and the experimenter brief]i indioated the nature of the task, He then 

instructed the enibjeot, 

Mow I•m going to have you 'Write some things for me. I rdll sit 
here by you. and tell you 'Uba.t to write. Take your time, this is 
not a test o:t speed, {The examiner then asked whot.ller the subject 
had. a,i13" questions. Usually there were none.,.) Now I'd like to 
have you· 1Vrite your name at _ the top o:f this page in the 11ay you 
normall.y sign yaur name.. (The subject complied with this.) Mow 
I'll tell you what to ,write. Fi.rstt Iid like to have you Trrite 
the alpha.bet, in amal1 letters., one letter at a time. (The sub._ 
jeot uaual:cy- complied without comment.,) NC'A! Itll dictate a short 
sentence. Lis·ten oar.erulli~ When I 1m finished repeat it to be 
sure you understand_ and then write it dmm. (The exsm:i ner then 
di.etated the short "t"-;pewr-ltertt sentence that· contains ·t!ll the 
alpha.bet letter~, •The quick brown !ox jumps over the lazy dog.• 

After this had been initia~ oorapleted in a wltl.te oockground., the 

experimenter took the completed writing from the subject and explained 

that the task would be repeated several times. He then changed the back-

ground. to either a. green or tad and had the subject. repeat the exe!l:"oise. 

Then., the subject again wrote the same matei~ial on a white ground. 

he again m.-ote on a colored ground, Half the subjects wrote in the following 



order., hereinafter ·designated as Order !-Wh.ite ...... G1•een-11hite-Red. Half 

~ad order II--White-Red-l'fuita--Oreen, 

The subject ware randomly assigned .to either order at the beginning 

or the experiment. 

qsgood-~ ;3ra:phic rating scale £or colors 

At the oonclusion of the 'vtriti!l8 0:x.J)Crir.ient each subject .ms gfaren 

three identical graphic scales of the t".rpe shef.!r.a in Appendix. Ea.ch scale 

had a list of polarities such e.s trquieting-exciting, tt 11agreeable--disagreen.ble,u 

etc. He was then told: 

People seam to experience these colors in various ways. Of' course, 
thei~ is no right or 1'll.'011g way• I run interested in the ,my you 
experie11ced the colors. With this ocale r•d like you to indicate 
either how you. :Celt in writing in the red or green, oJ;> harr the 
color seems to you., (The examiner then demonstrated the use or 
the scale with several practice items.) 

The subject then checked the sea.lo indicating lrl.s reactions to the 

color. He filled out a scale for t"ed, another for white:; and a third for 

green, His order was the same as the handNriting, that is if he wrote in 

red .first, he ra.ted red :£'irst, etc. The direction of the polarities were 

randomly- distributed to prevent the subjeotts forming the impression that 

there was a ttgoodtt or a "bad" end of the scale". 

Introspective reports of subject~ 

After conq,let:lng the rating scale, the experimenter interviewed th.a 

subjects concerning their reactions to the vnrious colored i'ields,. The 
. 

experimenter was concerned with how the various subjects had eJq)erienced 

the colored backgrounds. He asked a number o:f rather genet'al questions of 

each subject such as 1t\1lell., how vm.s it?n etc., J£ after several questions 

or this sort t.¾e subject was evasive or non-committal, t11e e.."tp0rimenter 

made more structtll'ed and specifio :i..'lquiries. He a.lso asked each subject 
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i"or his associations to the red and green background col.ors, All of this 

was recorded verbat:tm in longhand by the exper.Lmenter. 

Tb.is concluded· the experimental session,. The subject was thanked for 

his cooperation and instructed not to· disauss·his reaction to the ex,periment 

in detail ·with friends, as this might possib~ influence subsequent ei11eriment-

al results if the friends should possibly be asked to serve as 81.tbjects. 

Each session lasted approxi.mateq 2 hours. Some patients took more than 

4, however. 

_$Ubjeots 

The aubjeots conaiswd of tbroa group13.- The breakdcmn by diagnostic 

category is &f! follows; 

l2 male 
Mormals 12 female 

Total ~4 
·12 male 

Patient *'controls" 12 female 
(non sohi~ophrell-!-
ic patients) 

~li Total 

Sohizophreniq 12 male 
patien-t;s 12 female 

Total 24 
Normal subjects 

" 

The$e subjects can be considered a random ~e 0£ normal. persons.-

Most of them are employed on the star£ of Winter VA Rospi taJ.. About halt 

of them ai:-e, friends and a.cquai.n~es of the ~xaminer. Fol.J.ow:i.ng is a 

breakdC'm'11 by- age. and occupation of this group-



P.esident Psychiatrist 5 
Oh.a.plain 2 
Ocoupntiori.al Therapist .1 
Uu~ic Therapist J. 
Counseling Ps-Jchologist l 
Technician . 2 

Total.. n-· 
llean Age 32.,1 

Females 

Resident Psychiatrist 2 
Social Worker ' 2 
Occup~tional ihere.pist J. 
Librarian · 4 
Sec1"8tary" 2 
Dietitian .i 

Total F 

T"n.ese subjects are probab'.cy' aonsiderabq above average in intelligence, 

and in this respect possibl;r exceed either of the patient groups, although .. 
by 1-That mnount ia ·not definite~ knavm., .Also, as a group, ·they are probe.b~ ., 

considerabl;v' more interested in people than• is t1w a.wmge pei_.son., and pos--

si~ mu.ch more $a than the patient g:rottpa. These factors probab~ have a 

bearing on tlu? reaulte1 but t.lJ.eir contributions cannot be definitely- asc~ 
tained• 

This· group 1m.s included to investigate the possible effects of hospital-

ization. T'.aey are· all patients !rom open wards at Winter Hospital. They 

were secured as st1b;}acts ey the experimenter after eonfe~ with a i'lumber 

of ward psychiatrists and obtaining a list of names of those that the ps;y-

chia.tria residents i'elt would participate cooperat:tval:y'• They wre subse-

quentl:y' interviewed and invited to •be experimental subjects. ·~ two· de-

clined to participate. 
The c:rlteria for this group were :mat they had been hospitalized at 

least 3 months~ were not schizophrenic, and had not suffered a known psychotic 

break in the past. Uo:ne of them was judged to have tm'J' organic involvement 

such a~ brain tumors, etc, Approximateq half' oi' these patients were knmm. 
by the exper-t...menter prior to the experiment~ 

"'"2S.-



'The oomposi.tion of this group is as i'o:llawsi 

Non-Soluz0ohrenic Patients 
titian\ Hcon~ro!sh · 

·Female 

Dnmaturity Reaction 
Obsessive Character 

Dia.g.nosis 

At:o:icty Reaction 
.Inadequate :Personality 
Oonver~ion Reaction 
Emotione.J.l¥ Unstable 

Character 
Obsessive neurotic 
Neurotic Depression 
0Asthenic Rsaction" 

Total 

Mean Age 35.9 

6 
l 
l 

l 
·1 
l 
J. 

"'1r 

Schizoph1'enie Pa~liients ' . . , . ' 

Anxie-ey Reaction 
Passive-Dependent Char. 
Emotional.J.Instability 
Passiw•Aggressive Reaction 
Neurotic Dcpre$aion 
Character Disorder 

Tota1 

3 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
J. ·n 

These patients ,rere mostly- .f'Xtom. the closed wards · o.f the hospital!!' The;r 

were recommended as subjects in conferences between the exandner and the ward 

psychiatrists. The essential oriterian o.f this gl"OU:P .ms that t..lley be con-

sidered a.a "clu•onic casesn by the staff, a..11d free of y..nown organic pathology-. 

None 0£ them was considered by the staff to ba in the process of restitution 

from a psychotic break., nor ngoin.g_ into'; an acute psychosis, but r~therJ -were 

considered. t.o be patients -who had, so to speak, . set·bled d01vn into this type 
0£ adjustment.- Yost of the group bad been hospitalized .for at. least two years, 
a few as long as ten. The Section Chief Psychiatrists conside:red tho patients 

obtained as a faiJ:" sample 0£ the cln-onio schizophrenic patients on their sec-

tions. 

The experimenter had considerable dii'ficulty in obta.llll.Il.g these patients 

as subjects. ·J.fe.ey oi' them l'lho had been selec~4 .either f'ie:t;4" refused to 

participate., or damil.ed interminably during the experiment. Constant nega-

tivism was marked., especially- in the male group. The ·remale group was 
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some'iTl:-..at more. cooperativei. This may ba :rela~d to the £act that the 

eX{)eri...menter iras assigned to the wonen' s section of the hospital. at the 

tiJ.ne of the -e2:perim.ent a."ld had worked Tlith some of the female schizophrenics 

in group therapy •. 

Males 
Schi~opbrenio Patien~s 

Females 

Paranoid Schizophrenia 4 
Catatonic Schizophrenia 2 
Simple Schizophrenia 2 
leprassive Schizophrenia l 
Unclassified Schitophrenia. 1 

... Total 

Data Evaluation 

Paranoid schizophrenia li 
Hebephrenic Sclli.zophren:i.a 4 ... 
catatonia Schizoulu"Onia. 2 ., · 
Unclassified Soltlzophrenia 2 

Total. :m""'" 

1'he unit o:f measurement of the handwriting is the m:i31:tmetar measured 

in the horitontal direction,· 

Tl1e signature \'ms measured. f'r¢m the beginning of the first stroke to 

the end of the final one. 'lhe resulting measure included not oney the wrds 

themselves but also_ the spaces between them!! Thia is also trtte for the script, 

The script measure is £or the central, three, underlined words in the 

i'ollmdng _sontencei "The quick brown fox j~s over. the lazy dog.n This 

was done because _some subjects needed ·bhe entire w.i.dt..li or the page to m. te 

the sentence, and when nearing the end of the line would frequently conscious-

;cy- djm:inish the size or the writing to allow them to write the whole sentence 

on one line. This factor was usuallj' not yet opera.ting when the subject had 

written the three words that were used as a measure. 



Silhouette Data. 

Qua.ntatitiva measures were not·poasible with these data as they con-

sisted of short nstories11 Qr interpretations or the silJ1ou.ette .figures by 

subjects" Adequate sta:tistical treatment necessitated having judgments 

ms.de conoel".ning various aspects of them., 

To test the l@othesis that the 811.bjects vou.ld interpret.the silhouette 

£~es as having more intense, and unpleasant emotions in red1 the judges 

were giwn the follovr.lng task!! Each _judge ~rking independently was given 

the 1ooa· silhouette· interpreta~ons each typed on a separate page and each 

identified onJ¥ by a. code number, These 1nterpretations--haJ...f or them. of 

Silhouettes on giteen ground and half on a. red one--were then shuffled as 
with. a deck of cards. . Each judge was than instructed to rate th,e interpre-

tation for tvro aspects; 1, .The_ intensit-.1 of the affect attribu.ted to tho 

silhouette figure b,- th~ tmbject; and 2i. The degree of pleasantness oi' the 

affect. Each judge rated ea.ch of these dimensions on a 5-point sea.le. 

After a c~hensive study-ot the data., each judge assigned the act-. 

ivity or action of the silhouette figure to one 0£ the categories in a class-

ification system {see table 17) devised by the experimenter. This was done 

to test the tcypothesis tnat the figures would be aeen in dif.f~rent activities 

'When on a red background., than when on a green; 

The three . judge$ Trere: L Third;...year graduate student in clinical 

psyohologrJ 2, second-year psychiatric residentJ ,;. the e:xperimenter. 

Only the experimenter knew the meaning of the code identifying the _inter-

pretation protocol. 

_As a measure of the reliability o:f' the judgments on the two scales, 

inwnsi ty ot ai'f'eet., and its pleasantness, a coefficient of concordance -was 

.computed, for each group. This was done in the follovr:ing manner. A subject's 
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rating. scores were added to give him a. total score in rod and one in green. 

~he su1'jects in each diagnostic category.. vrere then ranked. This ·was .re-... . . . ' .' 

. peated for each of the jtidges,. Kendall 1 a tJWff-aa described. by Johnson (l.4), . : ., . 

was then computed to compare. the _rankings or the three judges. The three 
' . . . . 

judges we,:-e in essential agreetwntit The six coel'ficiertts -were all Above 

•h90 with. the :median being ,f.,92., The t1u:e·e judges were able ·to use the 

classification scale quite reliabl;r as is evidenced in the n~ber of agree-

ments in assignments to categories.. 1'.ha jud&es were in unanimous a,greement 

in 089 out of the 1008 protocolsJ and two out 0£ the three agreed in 927 cases • 

. In no case was there less than two judges in agreement. 

Os{§ood-:'!?W fZa;pl:lio rat?:!!§ ,scale data 

It will be recalled that each subject rated red and green for certl.dn 

characte1"1st:tes on~ graphic rating scale. The data.'were scored in the usu.al 

way-~ There vmre 7 intervals ·on 'the scale a.s sha'Wn in the :follmrlng example. 

Tense,!. O _ t 1 !· 2 l . r .1 . 
3 , 4 , 6 . !felaxed 

Any-mark occurring ,d:thin the i'irst interval of the scale was given a scori:> 

0£ 0,11 the second 11 and so on through 6 at the other extreme. T"nis figure 

was then considered to be the individual's score on tha dimension under 

consideration. 

Interview data.following exporimony 

Mo e.t~nq>t was ma.de to quantify these data. Aey- such attempt at quanti-

fication ,vould result in a loss of the richness oi' description or the verbatim 

records. 



Ohapter IV 

RESULTS 

· The data are arranged and t.lie anal¥si.s made_ in such a tray as to deal 

vtith. the me.in problem of t.liis study; th~ difference bet-ween tbe effects .of 

red and green~ The experimental det,ign allows for control of poss.i.ble _ef-
fects of aex, ,order of .presentation of colored backgrou..-ids a.nd differential 

reactions or various diagnostic categories of subjects. 

The experimental design utilizes analysis o:t variance with repeated 

meas11rt:m1ents on the ~ame subjects.-

Handwrit!JW ¢tfferances 

This analysis is undertaken to determine 'Whether Goldstein's contentions 

concerning color and handwri iing hold true with this aarrple of subjects; and 

to test eypotheses I and II, 'Wilich predict that handwriting wri tt.en on red 

and green backgrounds vrlll show difi'erences in horisontal expansion, with 

m ting on a red background being expected to be narrower than wr:i.ting on a 

green one,· 

Although the literature describes various types of' graphic movement as 

being' affected by colored illumination., no ;reference was found to a phenomenon 

observed b'/ the experimenter in pilot studies, that is, that there mq exist 
dit£erentdal effects due to the 0011tent or meaning 0£ th.a material to the 

writer. The exoerimanter was struck with the fact' that al:tliough there ap-~, . 
pea.red to.be a high positive co?Telation between changes notQd in a person's 
signature and his •script, t..1:i.ere ,rare instances in 'Which the signature_' seemed 

to change conaiderab:cy- as a function of the background on which it was w.ritten 

whereas various t;ypes of other written material changed relative~ little. 



Acc_ording4", the eXperimezl~r decided to make separate· measures of a 

subject's signature and his script in this stuey • 
.. .. 

The results of a.11 analysis: or' variance for the signature reveals the 

difi'erences beween those written on a green· bacfC.fu-Tcund and· tl1ose on a· red 

ai•e significant beyond the 1% level; with the l1l"lting on a red background 

being narr0tre1~ as predicrt.ad, (See Table 16; .Appendix). Tho means and :mean 
dil'i'erence e.re shown belorr: 

Green Red -
.This di.i'ference is dependent on several £actors. The color by- Ol'der of 

presentation interaction is also $ignific~t beyond tho 1% level. The 

source of thia interaction is shown in table 2 below. 

Oolor by,; qrcter Interaction ... Sieture, 
' ' 

OJ.•der I (gree.11-red order) 
Order II (>:ed-green order) 

Green 

72i4 
69.l 
Table 2 

66.4 
68.7 

G-R Diff'erenoe 

The above anacy-sis indicates the importance·of order or presentation 

0£ the colors. The writing o.f' subjects who 'Wrote first on the green back-

ground fol.lawed by red wrote mu.oh larger (wider) ,on the green than did the 

subjects who ,ttote first on rod, then green. These dii'ferences hold up 

throughout the different diagnostic categories a...11d £01• both sexes. 

The saconci order interaction, colored by di.agnostic category by sex, 

although not quite _reaching the level of statistical signif'ioance, points 

1lp an ~teresting trend 11oted in Table 3. 



polor & Diagpostie Category by Sex Interaction - Signature 

Female 

Mlle 

I•'emale 

Ma.le 

Female 

Green 

Graen 

70,.5 

70.6 

Green 

Controls 

Red 

65.9 
61.6 

Red 

68.7 
66.2 

Scl"rl.Z9Ehrenic~ 

Red 

69.6 

73.5 

Table 3 

0-R Dil'f. 

6.4 
2.2 

G-RDi.ff• 

1.8 

h.4 

lformal llla.lei3 have e. larger dii'i'erenae in t.rie 'Writing of their sign.a ture 

on the colored fields than do normal females., Control females, however, have 

a larger dii'.f erence than control males,. Schizophrenic f en-1alea have a much 

larger difference betvroen their signatures on rad and green than do schizo-

phrenic males. 

Ha.."ldliri ti~g Script 

In the analysis of w.1•ia.11ce for t.rie script, none 0£ thG differences quite 

reached statistical significance. (See Table 19 Appendix). Several trends 

are interesting, however. Again the1"8 is a tendency for subjects to write 

la.rge:r on a green background than on a red one as shown below. 



Green Red - Diff' • in itJ8anS 

71,..0 

Also there is a tendency £0~ order of presentation to be an important 

factor, blrb the dili:'erences are much less than in the signature. This is 

ehmm in the :f'oUOwing table~ 

Color & Order lhteraction for Script 
· · Green · · ired 

Order I (green-red order) 72f!8 70.8 
Order II. (red-green order) 69~2 60.2 

Table 4 

G-RDif.ft 
2.0 
l.O 

In contrast to the$e similarities,. however are same interesting dif-

ferences., First, it will be noted that the overall differences are signif-

icant £or the signature and not the script- There a.lso seems to bo an 
intereati11g reversal of an effect noted earlier in the diagnostic category 

di££e1-ences, 

Diawpstio Categor,y !?l Color l'nteraction for Sieture 

Norma.ls 
Controls 
·schizophrenics 

Green 

68.l 
70.~ 
73,8 
Table ·5 

Red -· .C-R Difi'. 

3.5 
.3.1 
2 • .3. 

piagnostic CateW?tzJ?Y Color Interaction for Script 

Uorma.ls 
Conti•ols 
Schizophrenics 

Green Red G-R . Dii'.f;. 
~·· ....... 
69.4 
71.6 
72.0 

Table 6 

It appears .from this data that schizophrenics tend to react mo1•e 

normals when they ?r.ri te their na:nos than ,vhen t.i.ey wri to other material. 



There also seeuis to be some change in ·the. sex _difterences. 

·coior by Diawiostic category ·by' Sex Jilt.eraction for script 

?:formals 

·:r.fa.lo-, 

Female 

l.ille 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Green Red -
70,0 67.2 
68.8 66.2 

Controls 

Green Red -

_ Sohiz9Phrenic.~.-

Green Red -66.a 
78,8 

Table 7 

· G-ll Dif'ft 

2.8 

2,6 

Q;..R Wf. 

3.2 
2-~0 

- .4 

It appea:rs that in normals both males and :t:emaios seem to ba about 

equally affected by the colored field.a. In controls, howaver1 th& males 

seem to be somewha:li more EJ.f£eoted by the colored fields., as do schizophrenic 

P1•om an ~is of the foregoing data, hypotheses I and II are partially 

supported. ·•I'he signatures writ·l;en on a red background are significant~ 

narrower than those executed on red• Script differences are in the · ·anticipated 

direction but i'ail to reach the leval of statistical significance. 

Hypothesis v, whieh predicts di.ff'erential effects of the various diag-

nostic categories m.th the ell.-pectation that sohizophrenios wlll be leas 



a££ected than no11-scbizophrenics is also only. partially conr1.rmed, · T.ha 

differences £ail to reach the level of'. statistical significance 'bu,t .. 

consistently smaller than the non,.,so!i.izophrenic ones., 

Analzsis of . the silho-.io;;to d.ata 

Based oil. the observa.t,ions of. other experime11te:rs t.1-iat persons o:rten ex-

perience red as a 0 disturbing11 color, and the experimenter's assumptions 

concerning the meat'li.ng of red e.s a ground for humai1 experience, hypotheses 

III and IV were proposed 'Which predicted· that f'an·bcsy productions on a red 

ground would shOl't eti'ects of suoh a colored background. It was predicted 

specifically that the fantasy productions wuld reflect the subject• s ad-

justments to the $ituation. Based on the .fact that a majority of persons cope 

nth the unusual througl1 various t:J.pas of constriction, resistance and flight; 

and that these are usually accompanied by .feelings of fear, insecurity., i.r-

:ritation, ete., it was e:,g;iected that the silhouet-t,e fi.gures on a red back• 

ground would be interpreted as more motional, with the emotions being predom-
. . 

inant~ unpleasant. It was further expected, as with iA"le handwriting, that 

the various diagnos·tic groups would show di£i'erentia.l e.f'£ects of the colored 

grounds wJ. th the prediction that tri..e schizophrenic group would shw a smaller 

difference. 
It wao also considered desirable to investigate the po$Sible effects of 

ordor of presentation and. se.."t 0£ mtbjects. According~-v, t..11.e data Tre:re set up 

1n the sama_a.nalysis of variance design used £or the handwriting anal:rsis. 

'J.'he data were first analyzed to determine whei;;.11er more -unpleasant affects 

will be associated nth silhouette figures on a red background, It ,Till be 

recalled that three judges vrorking indepenclently rated the unpleasantness of 

the af'£eot associated with the i'igure on a £fare-point scale oousti-u.~ted so 

t.l-iat tho more llllplea.sant the affect· the lai•ger the score• The mean of the 



three ra.tinga was used as a measure or unpleasantness 0£ affect associated 

with each ailliouetto figure,. .An anal;rsi$ of var;i.ance £or these mean ratings 

shovts that the feelings associated Vii th figures on a red background are more 

uripleasa.rit than 1dth the .figures :on a green one. (See Table 20, Appendix.) 

The mean ra·bings of all~ silhouettes on each background are. as follows: 

Red - Green Red-Green Di££. 

The expectation is contf..rmed that the _associated affects will be more 

unpleasant when the figures appear on a red background than l1'hen. they appear 

on a green one. 

, The vartables or order of presentation and sax do not appear to contri-
, . 

bute signil'i,.cantl:y to the coli;>r differences~ A trend is noted., however, in 

the diagnostic category di££erences.. These differences .fall slicrht~ short 

of the 5% level of sigrtli'icance; but the data. in t.'le following ta.lie suggest 

that the color of the ground seems to have less influence in the schi~ophrenie 

group ihan vlith either· non-schizophrenic group, 

Uean onto 

Normals 
Controls· . 
Schizophrenics 

Silhouette Fi&U-~.~ 
Red ·-

Table 8 

Green 

1.6 
l;,;7 
l.,8 

Following this, the data were analyzed to determine 'Whether the af'fect 

associated td th figures on a red background will be more intense than that of 

:figures on a green one. The three judges rated the intensity of the affect 



in the same previousl:y .. describaci manner as they had the unpleasantness of the 

affect. The five-point. scale was constru.cted so that the more intense the 

affect the larger the .score. The mean oi' the three. ratings was used as a. 

measure of the intensity of affect associated 'With each figure+ Ah analysis 

of variance £or these mean ratings- shows that the feelings associated with 

i'ieures on a red background are more intense than vl th the figures on a g~en 

one. ( See Table· 21, · Appendix~) .. Tho mean rat:u1gs of all the silhouettes on 

each· background are as i'ollowsz 

Red Green R-G Dif:f.'. -
Mean Score 

?lot onl;r is the overall dif'ference significant but the interaction be-

tween color·and sex.is also significant beyond the 5% level, The following 

table shmva the sou.roe or this interaction, 

Female 

color Jzy: . Sex. Interaotion-lntensi;vi: of A.f'fe·c~ 
I . • . . . . . . 

Red Green R•G ·Dirt. -
2.Q 

2~1 
1.7 
1.8 

Table 9 

This would indicate 'fn"lat the col.orad ground is a more important deter.. 

m:tnant for the intensit-.r of a.fi'ect associated with the figures £~ males than 

for females~ 

Although not reaching st~tistical signii'icance., it is· of .note that the 

color differences in intensity seem to be especially marked in the control 

group aa compared with normals a.i1d schizophrenics• ibis ia shown in the 

follmv;t.ng table. 



Color. by Diagnostic. Categorz Intera.ctio~-Irrten.aity of ·Affect. 

:Hormals 
Controls 
Schizophrenics 

Red - Green 
1.9 
1.8 
1.6 

Table lO 

dategorization of silhouette dn~ 

R-G Dif:f. 

!zypothesis IV· predicted thnt the figures on a red backb,round would be 

seen as engaged in dif:ferent sorts of activities than the figures on a green 

ground. Judges aasigned the a.otivit;r of each silhouette figure to a ca.tegor.v 

:Ln a classification 4YStem~ The majority opinion of the three judges was 

used as a basis for t11e final as$ig~nt of the action to a category~ A.s 

predicted,, the activities of. the figures on a red background !ell into fil ... 

i'erent categories than did t.liose of the figures on a green background,. (See 

Table 22; Appen~,) 

Howaver, this tabla contains data which contains possible within-indiv-

idual correlation in that each subject• s productions both in red and green 
appear in it. Tb.a possible effects o£ such correlation cannot be reliab)g 

e.seerta.ined1 and it might eerve to contaminate background effects. For in• 

stance, a particular subject might tend to see all figures as being engaged 

in aggressive activities, thus obscuring background effects. 

Removing th.ts source or correlation gives a olearor picture of' back-

ground ef.f'eQt. This was done in the following manner. Subjects in each 

diagnostic category and sex group, (normal ~las, normal females., control 

malos., etc.) vrore pe.i+-ied4 Both subjects had been given the same set of 

silhouettes in the same order of presentation. '£ha only diff'orence ,ms tha.t 

ono subject had seen -the _figures one. red background, and t.lte other on a 

green. Hence., in each pair all relevent variables-diagnostic groupine_, 



sex, typ~- of silhouette .i'iguro-were matched11 Each such pair vro.s the11 

treated as an individual.., This resulted in .removing ,tl thin-:i.ndi vid'ilal cor-

relation, This procedu..'t"Q allowed use or 0111.y hair the total silhouette 
t protocols, as·a siibject~s responses bot..h for red and green backgrounds 

,rere no longer included. (See Table 23, in Appendix, !or activities-with 

such correlation removed.) 

.Assi@?pt of Catesories to Va.z::i-ous Or~anizational Levels 

The data in Table 2:3 ind:i.cat9. that the fi~es on red backgrounds were 

seen as -engaged in dil'.f'a.rent t:vpes of activities than those c-n a green back-

ground. However, the nature of tha differences can be brought into sharper 

focus by substu:ning them 'lµlder a. rela.t:L1--ezy- fmr categories, ea.ch oi' which is 

chat"aoterizad by some definite person-world relationship. Such an arbitrary 

and ambitious ola.ssii'ication or htllllan behavior into a.limited number 0£ ca.ta-
·•· 

gories inevltabq h&s .ma.ey and aeriow, shortcomings. This. one is no exception. 

It was patterned after a aonce)?tual scheme proposed by Angyal (4) in which 

behavior is rated for the amount of n autonomy'f the person has· in choosing 

his behai.'ior, The continuum runs .frOI!l the person having near'.cy' OOl!lplete 

freedom,. to a point vibe.re he £eels allllost comp1eteq at the mercy of ;forces 

he experiences as being exter11al to him. 'l~ie various levels are roug}lq 

sj.m-1 lar to Anderson IS tn varlOUfi sponta.nei ty ,levels. 

Under level l are includod all the activities in 1vhich the person's 

activity re.fleets a high deg1"Ge or freedOlll, autonomy., creativit,y, and oon-

stru.ctivemss. 

Level 2 includes all t..11.e vwiety of activities in which a. judge cannot 

assess the meaning of the act vti th any degree . of objectivity. 



Level 3 includes the aoti vi.ties whlch, suggest t'he person is actively 

cop:i,ne Vii th a stressfl.11 world) , in that he is responding to s-t-,rong pressures 

or fntat.ra.t:J.ona · and is ·attempting to rasis·ti; r.iaster., or dominate such. sources 

level 4 includes activities 11sually described aa the "fl.1.ght" t"eaotions 

to utress, This includes various tjlpos of constrictive behavior., dei'ensive-

ness.; and attempts to leave the field physically or idea.tiona~. 

Level 5 includes the activities in whi.cll the person's behavior is moat 

1.mdif£erentia.ted, Buch activities suggest the person is unable to make any 

adequate response to the situation. Movement; phy'sica.11.y or itlsationally-

is ail but halted. Thinld.ng is almost predomina....-,,t],1 11magical" as described 

by' Sartre (17). 

The'lbree judges listed tha activity ea.togorles undet- these levelsii As 

only one mino:r disagreement arose a.:none; the three judges as to under 'What 

level one ttotivity category should be placed; no statistical evaluation of 

the reliability 0£ olassi.fication is required. 

Level l includes categories l tJ:,..rough 9 inalusi ve. !mel 2 includes 

categories 10 through 14 inclusiveit Level .3 includes oategorios 15 through 

18 inclusive. Le\181 4 in.eludes activities 19 and 20. Level 5 includes 

categories ~l through 25 inclusi-ve. 

Oo ariaon oi · tat:tona fol" fI of occurrence at 
various on 

Table i following indicates that the silhouette figures on (O.'een 

background$ a1"'8 seen in level l tn,e of aeti,d.ty more frequent~ than when 

the figures are on a red background. Level 2 -tn,e 0£ activity occurs w:Lth 

approximately equal frequency for both background colors. Level 3 activities 

occur td th greater £:requ.ency T,hen tJ1e fir;uros are on a. red background., Level 



4 aotivi ties, contra17 to expec~tion.; occur slight:cy- more often when 

£igu.res are· on a green background. tis difference is· smalli hdV1eVert 

and may be due to chance factors. Level S activities occur with greater 

frequency Tli th figures on a. red background• 

In general, level 1 bebavio~tha:b in which there is a .~ of 

autonom.v...-.oocuriJ more frequent]¥ when the silhouettes a.re on a green back-
ground. !1b.e other levels, · which all have in them the ;f.mplication ot res-,. 

ponse to stress,• and .a loss of autononw and freedom; occur more .f'requ.en~ 

imen the figures a.re on a. md background •. 

lq,pothesis IV is· so.pported in predicting that the types of activities 

the figures 1.1.re seen as being enia.ged in will be a £unction of the background 

on which the figures f~• 

~ghou.t the various l$vels, the :red-green differences a1'8 greater 

ror normal;, and ptychia. t:dc controls than £or schizoph,renics.,. Izypothesis: v 
is upheld in 1 ts e,q,ecta. tion that the influence of t11e hue of tJie background 

upon the -eype of act:i:vitq the figure is seen as being engaged in will be 

less ror schitophrtanic$ than for normals. 



li'requency of Occurrence ot Silhouette Activities at Various Levels of Organization 

Levels or Organization Monna.ls Controls 
Rec! Green Rea'. . Green 

Level 1 (Frea, construe .. 
ti-ve, spontaneous be .. 
havior) 38 55 

Level 2 (Meaning ot act,.. 
ivity to organism can-
not be objectiveq as• 
sessed by judge) 8 

Level 3 (Activities a.re 
in resistance to env1.r-· 
onmental press) ~l 

1 

8 

Level 4 (Activities are 
attempts to flee source 
of pre$$) 7 lO 

Leval 5 (Acts indicate a neca.r-pa.ralysis of 
psychologica.l & phyr 
ical movemsnt) 10 

h2 51 

9 8 

15 l3 

ll 4 

8 

~ble i1 

~•otil. I 

SchiZ•· All 0,£0UPS 
l?edGreen iied Green 

9 l2 26 27 

26 

19 

8 



Subjocts• ratir.gs of color.characteristics on si;aphic ra.tin3 scale 

As with the handwriting data, the color ra.til,g data were tet up in an• 

alysis of variance tables to deal -with the predictions that red and green 

would ~e rated dii'ferent:cy'j and also that such differences would be %'81.a.ted 

to diagnostic ca.tegoiy1 sex, or order of prb~ntation. 
It will be recalled iliat according to the literature Jl1SIW persons are 

sa.id to experiqnce red as lil0ro •exci ting•lf 11tense, n ''distnrbing111 tihostile; n 

''a."ctive,••· and 1•d;lsagreeable,11 than green. 
1he following table gives. the mean ratings of all subjects tor ea.ch o£ 

the chamctarist.ies ra. ted. 
Mean P.a:M£gs of All Stlb~ects • Color Characteristics 

n&tc1 tins" 
"Tense" 
"Hostile'* 
11Di$turbingtt· 
trDisagreeablefl 
"Active11 

Green 

Tabla l2 

.3.0 
2.1 
2.0 
1.9 

.9 

.•7 

Table l,3 following g:i.'\res a further breakdown by differences in means 
£or each. diagnosti<; group. 1.111it !'igure is arrived at by subtracting the 

mean green rating for the .mean red rating. 

Color Characteristic BatingZJ . . 
Dif'i'erances in Means between ffu<l a@:. Green for Diagnostic . Grou12s 

"Exciting" 
•'Hostile n 
»Te~se11 
flDisturbingn 
"Disagreeable" 
UA,ctiven 

Normals Controls . SohizoEhren,ics 

~ble l3 



'l\ttning nCT\f to the analysi$ of vatianc(l data .for ea.ch of. the chara.cf.er-

ist.ics rtitedj the .tollOi'fing is found~ 

tt&ci ting.-Quietingtt 

The color difference ia.·s:tg.nificantbeyond the ii levol confinning the 

expectation that red would be experienced as more •1exciting11 , (see Table 24,; 
Appendix. ) This di:r£erenee appears to be quite dependent on dia.gnoirtic 

g:rouping as indicated in the following tabl(h 1he interaction fell short of 

being significant at the · 5% level. by on:cy .01, 

Dia.gnostic Grpup Ue~n Ra.tings qf l~ed and Green as "Exci ~" 

Nol-mal.S 
Controls 
Scbizophrenics-

Red ~- Green 

iable 14 

0-R Di.ff• 

It appears that while the three group, elt,PSrienced red as about equa~ 

ttexei ting, tf. the;r differed considerab:cy in how they experienced green along 

this continuum •. 

n!fostile-Peacea.ble'• 

'Iha color difference is significant beyond the 1% level confirming the 

expectation that red would be experienced as more hostile tl1&1 green. (See 

1able 251 Appendix.) None of the lower order intemetions is significant, 

more over, indicating the differences hold up for o:roer 0£ presentation_. 

sex and diagnostic categories, 

-"Tense-Relaxed n 

The color d1£ference;;:is significant beyond the 1% level. (See Table 26, 
Appendix11) None of the 1ower order interactions is significant~ 1his con• 

firms the prediction that red would be experienced as a. color tba.t gives 

rise to .feelings or increased tension in many person,. 



The· color difference is sigitlficant beyond the 1% level... ( see Table 271 

Ap~endix+) None or the lower order interactions is significant. This sup-
ports the prediction tlia.t red i:s experienced as more "disturbing0 than green 

to many pE)rsons •. 

it Active-Passive" 

'l'he color di££erence is significant beyond the 1% level confirming the 
. •~·-

expectation tha.t red would be rated as more ttactiira" than green. ~see 

Table 281 Appendix.) The color ditference is quite dependent on diagnostic 

categor,y grouping au indicated in the following table. The interaction of 

color by diagnostic grouping falle just short of the 5% level o£ significance. 

Oplor bl Diaai;iostic oa.tegoiz Interaction-••Active-Pa.ssive" 

Norma.ls 
Controls 
Schizophrenics 

Red - Green 

1he major source of this difference would 13eam to be in the way the 

scliizopl:irenics experience green, that is,. as considera.b~ more active than 

do ei thel" 0£ the non-schizoph-"1"8nic groups. 

The green ... rod differences tor this rated characteristic further seem 

to be quite .dependent on sex as shown in the i"ollowing table. 



pia..znoet:lc · C..at.ego:cy. b;r, Sex by Color Interaetion--ttActive-Pa.ssiveu 

Male 

Female 

Uale 

Female 

F'emale 

lfo1"mala 

Red Green -
2.8 1.2 

4.4 .7 

Controls 

Red Green -
3 .. 3 2.2 

3.4 1.0 

Sohizophren:tos 

Green 

Table 16 

R-G Dif.f. 

1.6 

R-G Dif:f.'. 

1.1 

The di££e:rence would seem to be greatest in no:rnta.l a.nd control £ema.lea., 

and in schizophrenic males. 

,nnisaeeable-Agreeableff 

'l'he color difference is significant beyond the 1% level. ( See Table 291 :, 

Appendix •. ) None of the lor"ier oroer interactions a:1."e si¢ficant. This up-

holds the prediction that many persons would rate re.I as more "disagreeable" 

than green. 

Interview 2redicting beha.vlor in red and green 

In anticipating a possibl.& criticism to the present study that differ-

ences in graphic .movement elici tcd in this study would not be a function o£ 

the colored backgrounds on which the m1.ting took place, but would reflect 



rather conformity <to a st.ereotyped idea. or •iwhat was supposed to happan., tr. 

tho experimenter conducted the f ollow-lng .inquiey-• He asked a number o£ 

people this questiom tJif I had you. mite your name and a sentence I die• 

tated to you on a red background., and repeated the same on a green one, do 

you think anytl1inc would happen to yuur hand.writing? If so, what? Also, 

ii' you think the colored b~"Tound. would have a..v ef'fe~t on your writing; 

which would you i..""!2..gine would be more influenced., your sigr.iatttre or the 

ser1tence?" 

1\vo groups were interviewed• one a g!'oup or 20 was composed or casuaJ. 

friends and a.cqua.intances the experimenter came into contact 1-d.th inda:t~ 

activities• The other group was comprised or .01.1tpa.tienta the writer • in 

his work ·:in t.'l:le VA Mental ff,ygiene Clinic in Kansas City, Missouri., 

The re$onees v1era aa i'ollOV'tst 

Normls 

Would ~- in Ued - ......... - 14 
Vf ould F..xpand in Green ... -~· - ... 3 
11DOl1 I t kn0ttU • • • • "" '"' _. • 3 

outpatients 

Would Ex:pand in Red "" - • - .,._. J-5 
Would Expand in Green - - - - 2 
11Dontt know11 .,.. - - - - - .. - 3 

The principle reason given by most subjects £or the anticipated expan-· 

sion :tn the red is tbat they conr1idered red to be a .friendly, warm co1or1 

one that is exciting and accordingly would be 11easier to write in,n A 

-majority felt that green is a. ••nic~u color, but not nearly so stimulating 

as red, 
Most ot the subjects interv.tewed-there were o~ ; ~oeptions in the 

40.-thought that one•s signature would cllajige considerably less than die ... 

tated materla.lt They reasoned in essence, that their signature is s:L~i.lar 

to a trademark., something that they have 'lworked out'' aver a period ot years 

and something which fluctuates much less from day to day than their other 

writing~ 



A number of subjects expres1>ed. the idea initially that the implied 

possibility of one• s wr.i.ting changing as a result on the colored: pa.par it 

was written on wa.a somowhat i'ar--i'etclled, but then reeonalde:rod and gave 

sertous thought to the qu.astion., 

Subjects• ,I~t_rospeetive Report of Color EKperience 

Uo attempt has been ina.de to systema.tical~ evaluate these protocols. 

Since the abstraction implicit in £UV quantitative evaluation inavito.b~ 

results in a. loss of richness o£ these acoounts 0£ e::perience., presentation 

of the veroa.tim record itself' i$ preferable, Included in the appendix 

under table 30 a.re the protocols of 36 subjects selected at random~ The 

accounts give a graphic picture or both the individual dif.ferenc£3s in the 

color experience, and tl'le similari tiss among various subjects .. 



Chapter V 

DISCUSSION 

Certain aspects bf' the subjects* 'behavior during the experiment l1ave 

been noted and described"' Yan,y SUbjeots tended fu oonstrici their hand-

writing when wr.t t.i.ng on a red ground as compared with a green.; '.ihere were 

also a number of exce~tions, hwever;, ·and in some cases, rather clear-cut 

reversals :occurred. The .fantasy productions were largely as expected. As 

a group the $.bjects interpreted silhouette £ignres on a .red background as 

exper.i.encing·more intense and unpleasant affects than did the same figures 

· on a green background. They aiso interpreted the silhouette figures on a 

red background as being engaged in activities different fr~ those in green. 

'!he silhouettes in red were interpreted as being engaged in ·aggressive and 

defensive ao:tivities more .ftequently., and in productive and constructive 

activities less :f'requentq ·thaii in green. FirialJ.¥, they rateci reci as being 

mo:ce · "hostile,tt ntense," "disagreeablei" 0active," and 0exciting" tlw.n green. 
·•• .. " 

In general., the ·exper:t.mental data. offer considerable support for the 

experiment.Eitl eypotheses. 
However,. any COJ!P:rehenaive anal3sis and expla.nation o:r the observed 

phenomena must go beyotld a mere descrlption o£ overt beha.viox• am deal with 

the meaning o£ that behavior in the S11bjects1 experience at the ~"Perl.mental 

situation. SJ.ch an. ana.~sia would $Gem to be concerned w.tth an investigation 

of the types of human experience that could be the basis of the observed. 

phenomena..: 
A worthr,hile approach might begin 'With an anaqsis of the meaning of 

the experiment to the "avaragett s.ubject. Silcb ·a hypothetical person repre• 

sents an abstraction, a composite of a large number of subjects observed by 
.. . ' ' tJ1a experimenter, This "a.veragen ~bject s experience and reeponses a.re ... 



rather typical o£ a fairly large proportion or the experimenta.1 subjects. 

The subject bas been asked by his ward psychiatrist., the experimenter., 

or some other prestige figure to participate in a research project. He 

accepts but ~eclining .is also a possibility for him, With his acceptance 
. ' ' . 

there is 1 the implicit understanding that he will "do his best", He enters 

the experimental situa~~on 'With certain motivations, ru-..-pectancies and sets., 

depending on such factors as his cllaracterological orga.¢.zation, level of ·~ . ' . ' 

aspiration., .relationship with the prestige i'igura1 eto. .Adequate compliance ~· (. ' 

with the 0A.1)erimental situation would seem to be one r:,f bis goals. 

He £eels $ome potential threat to his personal integrity perhaps in 

mu.oh the same way he does when. he approaches other "testU. situations. But 

he £eels armed 'Vlith certain Hknowlodgett or abilities, to deaJ. with the 

situation. 

His initial concern for ,.how well he will don with tbe test is rather 

quickly" dispelled« He ha.s .not been given any question he .oan• t answer, the 

test instructions are simple; and in the sample situations he responds easi)¥ 

and. comforl.abq., For instance, he has de~t -with the sample silhouettes with 

little difficulty.. The experimenter commends him on bis peri'ormance and 
,-..j,, • ' 

things seem to be going well.. Suddenly- the exp~r:tmenter surrounds the test 
'. ., . . :"•-'.:'.!'...:: 

figure with a bright red background. He experiences a 1'diff erentness" tv 

the situation, the figures seem Jlcloser", and a littJ.e "harder to make outst• 

Yet, somehow there is a ttsamaness" a.b0t1t the situation, too, He is per.form-

ing the same· tasks; all that is different is tba. ·l:i the figures are on a red 

background •. He makes the first interpretation with some difficulty; then 

waits tensely 1'or the next.. He .feels a. little confused and perhaps some-

what irritated at both the examiner and himsel£. Jie may- possibly express 

bis resentment and bewilderment verbally to the experimenter. He complies 



'With the e.."C!)erimental task with renewed deterndna tion which seems to be of 

little avail, ''When he has .finally completed interpreting the set o£ .sil~ t 

houette figures on a red· background; he remarks to the experimenter that he 

does not feel trquite up to snui'f" today, and is positive that he could· "do 

better" another time' Or, perhaPSt he ~es some comments criticizing 'the 

experimental ma.teria.ls or situation. 

Parenthetically, the example given he:rcf is that .or· a. subject responding 

in red following the sample silhouette on a \vhite ground. It will be recall-

ed that the experimental design included twd orders of presentation of colox-

ed ba.ckg:rOUiids., one in: which red occurred first follmved by green; the other 

in which gree11 occurred !'irst followed by red·~ The same sort 9f reaction 

also occurred occasionally when an initial green followed the sample·silhou• 

ettes. Tho effects, however, 11ere usu.ally 11ot as strlld.ng, The essential 

point is that both of the colored grounds were experienced in this expe11.ment 

as "unusual" back~s for the silhouette fi6-ures; but that red wa.s sx.per-

ienced in this way much mbl"e frequently than was green. A further point in 

this· re_gard is that whenever green was experienced as giving rise to feelings 

of ·"strangeness" in the situation it usually developed ·in later inquiry that 

it usually bad some highly parsonal., idiosyncratic meaning to the subject, 

whereas red did not seem to require a strong, personal association to be 

experienced as "unusual, 11 »disagreeable, n '1differont, 11 and ;, st:ro.nge it tis 

point 'Will be treated later in this discussion. 

What. has happened to the lzypothetioa1 subject? An observer noting his 

behavior would probably report that he seemed 'llpset when dealing 1n:th the 

silhouettes in redJ and ·tba.t there was a restless, noervous" quality- to much 

of his motorio behavio:r:-~ "rt would seem reasonable to conclude that the 

li~rainre reports are correct in asserting that red is a "disturbing" color. 



The quest:i.on then presents _itself as to haw a colored background...,... 

especially' a red one--could lea.d to such d;sturbance in functioning~ . It 

leadG beyond this to a consideration of the l?erson' s world :when he_ is Qon-• 

fronted with such.a situation." 

The iiltroapeetive reports a.rid. the spontaneous verbal comments of' the 

subjects shed some light on this problem.- A number of. them reported feel• 

ing 0 thrown 0££ bala.nce0 by the introduction <;,f the. colored background:s-

a.gain; especially- :the red,. A number of them reported experiencing f'eelings. 

0£ surprise and startle. Quite a tmr stated that they felt ver.r cautious 

and dei'en~va. For instance; subject 4o, anorma.l male, stated, n,. •• the thought 

struck me immedi~tely as. red ca.me on,. 'Be on your guard, be careful••• •. The 

red eeemed to scream at -m.eii-++I al.Jnost .forgot the a1phabet 11'. Other subjects 

reported a. .feeling of *1Wddf)n ·etrangenessn and· a feeling of confusion and 

being ifalJ. at sea,n 

The point has been made tha the red background was experienced as 

strange and -startling . by many persons inasmuch as people do not usually' 

exist in a l'red world1l or have _:red ae a ground for their beha.viorJ a.nd that 

green is a 1•~tura.1n ground tor much of man's behavior. This is not offered 

as the sole. explanation ot the observed experimental. behavior. In this par-

ticular experiment another factor must a.:lso be considered. 

As prev:l.our34'- mentioned., various workers have pointed out that red 

seems to advance phenomenoiogiea.lly. Others have shown that it tends to 
. . . : 

emerge sharply- from its. g:roun4.. It will be recalled that the silhouette 

figures were projected onto a screen in a darkened room producing a field 

of view .of a brir.htl;r lighted area of red in an almost black background. 

1'he lighted area ot the. screen itself took on certain fignra.l qualities. 

However, the experimental situation forced. the subject to treat this strong]¥ 

insistent_. fl!'igure ... like" area as ground for the silhouette figure• tis 



situation may have also- contributed to feelings of "strangeness and unusua1-

ness0 6f the situation, and to Ir.a..ldng interpt-etJition of the silhouettes 

. more di.f'fiml:lt. 'lb.at i.s to say, -when one1-s ground does ·not 11 ~1.AY'··Pllt" s~ to. 

spe~; bu~ tends to "movo· forward"- and compete -with the figure, this is pro•· 

bab'.cy' experienced as· disconcerting. Tiie si tiiation as described seemed to· 

occu.r fairly frequent~ lrl. th the red A s:t:zeable number. of su.b;;.. 

jects reported that· the figures "seemed to get closer" in the red. A. £err 

described the red as being "nearer and making things look more ,threatening"• 

The follotrl.ng verbalizationa,i_ndicate h0\7 this r.1ay have been operating, 

Subject 56; ·a eontro1·ma.1e, said in his :tntrospoctivc report, "•••It was-
harder to distirtguish. the ones (silhouettes) in red. It wo.s hard to keep 

II\Y. •mind off the· ground+ It ·always seemed to be getting iri the way• It was 

harder t~ concentrate on the i'i&;rures in red•• ,It ma.de me a little ma.d and 

angt1• '·I f:ouled up in it. Yaybe I did tl:lings a little £aster; too, to get 

away from i.·t,.n 

Much, the sam. sort or· exper:i.ence is suggested in the statement of sub• 
ject 20; ·;g_ control female who said that things began to "swim'' _in redt and 

got nan mix~d up''• . She described the silhouette· figo.res as "actually soem..i 

ing to moire.; and axpa.nding and pulsing like a heart beat". 

The green background did not seem to have this effect. No. subject re-

ported iii-as competing strongly with the :tigure as did• red. It would also 

suggest; in genera.l,t ·that blues and greens allow £or greater distinc~ess 

of figure ana ground in that they either ''stay in their place•i or even 

rece4e phenomenally. 

· .The foregoine: explanations by no means preclude the £act that red light 

of a longer wave length may' ~1. ve rise to certain poorly""U.nderstood physio-

logical effects; or that the liues themse1ves may call: up certain associa. tions 
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which could give rise to the observed behavior. This aspect or·. red "Will 

· be .. d.isOU.sSE3d later on. 

Subjects o.escrlbcd their feelings concerning the introduction of the 

colored grounds-especially the red--in various w~e; yet all. the descrip-

tions seem to have ce~in aapeots in col11!!lon,: Mney persona ee!Smed to ex.;;. 

perience tha situation as being lithe same, yet differentst • They usua.l.q 

expel"ienoed_sor.ie di.fficulty in adequate~r evaluat:i.ng· the stimulij and fre-

quently felt that they wer~ not making responses commensurate tti.th their 

known abilities and capacities.: 

A nwnber of the reports indicate that subjects felt tmtt the red back• 

ground seemed to call .for.a.n increased striving in the way of added concen• 

tration~ etc,~ but tba.t very often this added effort had little effect:, 

Gerta.in emotional states nazk this sort ot person-world rel.a. tionshipt 

Suoh a. situation seems especially suited ,to engender feelings of £ear, a.n .... 

x;teiw,. and frustration. This seems cons.istent with the .statements of such 

v.r:1. ters .. as . P.ebb , (12) -who says, itJ: t might be proposed that fear occurs -when 

an object is seen which is like familiar objects in enough respects to 

a.rouso habi.tua.1 processes of_ perception,: but in other respects arouses· in• 

compa.ti~le l.4esponses_..- Or, as .Goldstein (10) and a number or other ,vriters 

say:,_: the person ~-perienees fear. when he cannot make responses adequate to 

his nature; or that when a person must cope with a situation and bis actions 

have little effect,. fear will enSt1e.i, 

The author contends that much of the observed experimental behavior 

can be explained by assuming that the introduction er£ the colored backgrounds-

especia.lly tho red . .....;vas £ea~ provoking and frustrating to a large nt1Dber o.t 
subjects in making the task more difficult to copo with and giving it a 

quality- of the "strange" and .ffunca.nnytt.. Hence..- it appears that the 1,resent 

study' sheds light, not on.cy- upon the effects of chraaa.tic s~ ti.on upon 



behav:i..or, but may also be conside:re-d · a. contribution to the study of £ear 

and f'rLtstration. 

The effects of such emotions are well-known and ·.t-..uJ.y described in the: 

literature. They are genero.l.ly assumed ·to give rise to the so.;.called tifight 

and flight'' reactions) and·may lead to states or ·psYchological tension to 

the point of rogresaion.,. and dedifferent.iati.on as described by 

Barker., Dombo1 am Lewin (5) a11d others .• 

The e,;:perimental :results seem. to be well in accord Tdth tho obse1Y-c;1.t-lons 

of other workers. 'Ihe constriction., the decrease in response potentialities-' 

and the increased ~er of aggressive and defensive reactions ?.re £ound.. in 

the responses to a red background. 

Oonceriti.ng the increase i11 the number o.f' avoidant., def cnsi ve., and· a.64, 

g:ressive activities associated r.i th the .i'ig.ures in red; Hebb' s (12) thinking 

concerning t.he relationship of £ear a.'11d rage ,vou.ld seem especially relevant, 

F..e states, 11 ., .Fear and rage aro notoriously related, and it 'is i.Tll.possioh to 

frai."18 anv statement ot the causes of rage which would not on soma points, com,-a-

prlse ca.uses 0£ fea.r as ,veli ••• tl'i.e fundamental source of either emotion is 

o£ t11e same kind,- a disruption of coordinated cerebral acti·11"i.ty. F'J.ight, and 

aggression are two dii'i'ercnt. modes o:r reaction tending to restore the dynamic 

equilibr:b:un. or stability of cerebral processes ••• &ch -oi' these modes ot re--

sponse tends ·to restoi•a integrated cerebral action, one b;r modifying the 

disturbing source of stimulation, the other by remo;,1.ng the animal (or person) 

from it ... 0 

From the 1' ore going.; it T10-11ld seem the introc.iJ.ction of the red backgrO'l.tnd-

a.nd in sOl'll.C cases., the green-=was "disruptive" in the sense of dist-urbing on-

going psychological processes i.11 many subjects., and was experienced as startJ.--

ing, i'rlr)ltening:, or possibly- frustrating, With cr-leritation,. one would ~eem. to 

be in a better posit::.on to investigate some o£ the concrete happenings in this 

study. 



Wey; for instance, was the order of presentation of tbe color of the 

bac~ound so important for the signatu.."'8? Su.bjeets who wrote their names 

in ~d first then in green, wrote .smaJJ.et·.in •the· green than did the sub;;.. 

jects who wrote :first in green ·then in ied., 

This would t1eem to indicate that the effects of a green background· on 

llandwriting are dependent on the experience preceding, or on the temporal. 

organization at the su.bject. 

If the assumption tba. t the gxeen backgrOUlld is exper.teneed by most 

persons as being. more "usu.al•'· than the red :ts correct, an a.na.Jqsis or the 

sequences and their meanings might help to explain order of presentation 

effects. 1J.ake the fXICl)erie:Qce or a ·subject ,vho has Ttri tten on tb,e white; the 

greeni and then the red. His _expt:lrience would seem ·to be that of the '*usua.111 

:toll.owed by that of the JJunu.sual"• In contrast, the person who writes in 

white.; then red,: then green might presume to-have experienced the "usual," 

the 1'11tt11sual~ and final:cy- returning to the ttusua.J.lf,. 

It seems reasonable to asswne that the "usUiilnessu of the green preceded 

by :red might be somewhat di££eren.t than its. »usualness0 £ollcwing the exper-

ience of the "unu.su.a.l" red. 

!'or instance, when one anal.yzes the counterpart or this situa.tiQn in 

ever,yday experience;, it .appears that persons frequently experience a "no:rma.ln 

environment a.a a little ''dif£erent'' after the occurrence of too "novel," 

r,,the diffemntit •1the exciting_," am the ·ttunusualff1o, In fact, this seems to 
be deep rooted in the exper.i.enoe of the desire "to get away £rom it all for 

awhile''•• One consta.nt.11 hears the ever.yda.y advice to the "tired It, to the 

ttboredn_. to the .. fed•up" or to the upset person that if he can leave the. 

usualness ot his habitual environment and experience the nowness and novel.ty-

of another environment £or a time; that when he. returns ''things will look 
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dii'ferentn. Yueh or thinking concerning the benefits that are supposed to 

follow a· vacaiion, or recreation and ndiversion" woulcl seem to have this as 

basic rationale~ 

It also seems establi~d. in human experience t.bat the nusua.l" preceded 

by a.n instance ot the ttU1',1Usttal" may itself take on a temporary "different-

ness" necessitating certain Eldaptive beba.viorf Again referring to the anal~ 

og:, of the -vacation, persons often speak o.f it taldng time for them to nget 

back vr.i. th the swing of things". after a period of being mray;. 

It seem$ likely in this experiment that a possible expia.na.tton of the 

ordel' effects would be contained in this type of reasoning. However, such 

an explanation in t/Jrins of tiusua.lnass•1 · and ~strangeness'' is not offered as 

being the sole one~· Tiie meanings aseribad to tht;l red ba.ckgrOW'Jd frequently 

seemed to have deep and rather persistent effects on experience and behavior. 

For instanee, eome aubject:i reported that-lvhen they wrote first in red, they 

reacted with a strong desire to escape the si ittation11 A number 0£ tbem re-
ported this sat being carried over to the :t-est of the·· exper:l.Iilental ta.Qks 

that followed~ Some of tbel!1 said that they riere somewhat 11 sha.ken upfl: by the 

red, and that a.lthaugh they felt tmt "nornall7" the;r would ha.ire liked the 

green; afte:t the red nacy color would have been unpleasa.nttt .; The red not 

only gave rise to de$ires of escape that over-balanced other· possible re-
actions to the green.,. but it appears to ba.-v-e i'requentJ¥ aroused strong 

affects• and tba reaction to t..½em persisted for sane time. For ax:ample, a 

rather sizeable ntL-nbar of subjects verba.l.ized the fact in their introspective 

~ports that the red ttre~ brought out a lot o.r anger am resentment'1 in 

them. A few reported experiencing a ·bype or hos till ty and . aggressiireness 

they bad ttnot i'el.t in years1t:. Inasmuch as they perceived these .t'eelings 

as being capable or giving rise to behavior that 11ao inappropriate to the 
si-ruation, they made efforts at controlling or suppressing them. It :ts 
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possible that such a reaction resulted in a constriction and j;nhibition 

which ,ra;:; st411 opera:t;ing when. the person -wa.s confronted'.-. with,greenij .. One, 

ma.y iJpeculate that if the red bad .given rise .to au.ch affects w'lth l"Elsultant 

beha.vi.or that 1ras socially' a.cceptablo and a.pp:roprl.a.tei tbs .. person might 

have expanded psy-cbologi~. Assutne, for instance that an'.Induin a.bQut 

to go on raiding party wet-o subjected to,_ strong .red illumina:tion-...as of 

course ho was. by the large bonfires that- often accompanied 'War preparations 

~and tba ._red had signified anger and• de$truction:, it se~ms. :reasonable -bo 

assume he trl.ght •1~andrt with too redj and this would persist even \'Ii.th 

change in; £iel.d conditions. 

Ing eneral;. those points would seem to indicate a possible approach 

in explaining tempo,:al or order effects in this expetiment, 

The reas9ns i'or diti'erence be~en the color e.ffects in the signature 

and the ~cript are leas Several e..-.:planatione suggest thel!l$81ves1 , 

Perhaps tho xn.ost plausible one i$ tbat one's signa. ture is not <?l'ganized by 

the spatial confinea of the. itriting area. in. ·the ,same way line ot scrip'.h 

i:h '.ibis suggests the possibility that the te.'D.!)01--a.l state of, the organism 

mq be reflected moi•e clea?-ly when wrlt1eng one•s signature in that .spatial 

boundaries are less in avrareness~-

. As mentioned previ01.1sly1 the. signature and script often appear to dif-

fer conaidorab~ in theu- meaning to the writer. The effect, of this ooa.n-. 

ing i$ large:cy- conjectural; but it seems rens~..a.ble to assume that the pe~s(?li 

ia mo:re clo~9ly i~enti!ied or ••eg~involved~; 1d~ his signature. Aasuming 

this, one . is lead to an interesting speculation. that perhaps background or 

field effects will have di£ferential significance as a i''llilction of the de--

gree of ego-involveme11t. 

There is also a possibility that the observed dii'ferences bemeen the 

effects of the background on the signatures and on the script miwit be '=lo 
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£unction o£ the time at which-the behavior was sampled; in that the ,si~-

nature was alvrays written .first and· :cepresents an ini tia1 .reaction to the 

changed background. '!he scrtpt,- on, the other hand1 was written at the 

end of the writi.ug task. It is possible tbat some subjects had parti~ 

adapted to tbe .t•unusualnesot' of the red ground by the time they wrote the 

script.- On the other hand, however, .as seems to be true 'With shock or: .. 

stress ·situation::,., some pe:rsons do not seem to experience the full intenai'f:~r 

of the situation until after they ha:v~ been in it for somti.me. .Some :;nib ... 

jects appeared to be more upset by the :red at firstt and then rather quickly 

trrecovered"• Others, ha'Iever;: see100d to beoom more disturbed as they con-

tinued to wr:1:te. 

'.lbrou.ghout this discussion, tho introduction at a red background bas 

been treated, as thou.gh it were disturbing. A green one hao been described 

as either not having such e££ects.,- or· as giving rlse to them mucll les-s ()£ten. 

In short;· the red has been treated as though it had a disruptive effect on 

the ongoing psychological and perhaps even physiological. process, while the 

green seems to have a £acilitati11g effect. Although too backgrounds a.re 
thought to have Silch potentialities, and did seem to have such meaning and 

sig:uifica.nce £or. soma of the subjects in this ex:perllnent, it ,mu.st be em-

plmsized that there is nothing inhe:rent in color itself .that could give 

rise to such- e!i'ects.. 'lbe sign:Lricance and moaning of the hue £ or the -in,.. 

dividua.l .is crucial.. The red background., for instance,. did not always have 

the cor.inotation or ·the "u.nfatliliar" • Tiiere were some subjects who reacted 

to it 'With apparent enjoyment and expansiveness, In the inqµiry they verb .... 

alized. the fa.at tha-'G they tended to surround themselves with red whenever 

possible such as laving interiors in, their homes in red! One subject;. .tor 

instance, who niet gost--a.s she e>..-pressed it...,_in the red background stated 
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that her __ k:i.tahen was painted in a. bright Chine.se red and t.-:-iat ohe exper-

ienced wrt ting in the red in :mu.ah the saine 1vay as :she £Gels ir:i her kitchen. 

Subject 113,. a normal male, seemed-. to enjoy-wr-l ting in the red background 

ai1d roa.Uy- '¾Jar.med upn to interpreting the !Silhouette figures in a red ground. 

He $tated in his :LntrO$l)ective report, 11Red made me mo~ ~ansive. I' felt 

I had more room.,to write,, I p:robab~y opened up. 1iie ~en .f'eit sluggish 

and constrl.cting". Tb.a ,red seemed agreeable, it seemed. ta give ot rue: and 

movement.. T.nings really. lll()W! :tn red.·, In the red, I saw more movement, 

happizw.sl? and .expansion~ Tiiere vra.s more constriction in green. ..The figures 

were tighter,., I£ they mo-,tsdf it was somewhat s-9a.stically-. 111%" weren't. 

allcr.;ed to move £reely and e.icpress thelllselves in the green, Tl1ey i:eemed 

sorrom.'ul and in pain. 'lhey were depressed, too~, I felt a ~erld.ness a.bout 

'Iifi' mi.ting in green.- ·1h.e mova.u1:mt in red was more gracious." F.is associa ... 

tiqns revoaled that red meant 1tiove and Tarr.nth.fl ·l:.o hi:m_; whilo green had the 

meaning of "ni thdrtn1al., constriction and insecu.ri tyn • 

The green background Tra.s not invariably e."'tpei-ienced as "usua1•1 allowing 

the person to feel ''a.t home" with it. 

The effect of the moa."'l:i.ng ot the color to the subject can be seen in 

the £ol1cmi11g situation~ 'lirl.s subject eontra~ted his vrri tl.ng considerably' 

in green and responded to ~he silhcuottes in green in much the sa..i.W way as 

did many subjects -rtith red. In hia report ho stated, 11It* a lnrd to put into 

words hO\'f I .felt about the green. I felt strange as though I ,,as in a dif-

ferent world_,. ver.r ·un:tam:tliar~ I probably didn't m-i. te as good as I could 

have, I probab:1¥ wrote fas~r in the green to get ou·t; or it. '!ho :red was 

more £1"1.an~ 1 more warm~ I £el t mora comfortable m. th it~ 11 In his assoc• 

iations,. it was revealod t.1-J.at green was associated with a suicide attempt 

and "makes :me think of the bile tm t a person vomits up after he lla.s taken 

poison", 



To state that. orie 1 s reaction to colors such as red and ~eJn. depend 

'Upon 'the meaning of: the 'color '.:ror the person teaves untouched the problam 

or .the: ·origin of this mean:ittg~ ·The ~eri.mentai ciata wouia. appe~r capable 
of ·contributing little in this regard. i'he main point that would be ?Dade 

he:re· 'is' ·a: t'ed ground for· beha'Vior seems to be e:q,erienced by ina.aj,- persontJ 

as disturbing:; but that a green 'one ·ca.n have· ver:,· similar effects~ 

· This T1ould seem to be the clliei' point of cr.tticism against Goldstein's 

assumptions concerning ·the effects of' red and green upon behavior; · Although 

his contention that red· i's clisrupta.rig may have va1idi ty tor some persons, 

it ~ems to be ove~genera.lized ·am neglectful cir the entiz-e area of indi'Vid-

ua.i d:lffe'rehces. For 'instance, even though red is probab:cy- experienced by 

most persona as 'more insistent and dominating,. arid its use .as a ground us-
ually ·carries with it the .implication oi' the unfamiliar, even this lmowledge 

vrlll not allow a prediction as to how aey individual subject will 'react' to it .. 

He may be organized· to be 1ooking ±:or this quality in his world and may we1-

come its appearance. Red1 £or exainple; is considered by' most persons to' be 

"exciting, n and this excitement 'fN3:3' lead to the sort of experience at:J des--

cri.bed by subject 6;. a normal female who s aid1 "I i'ol t . 'iet* s go' in red, I 

felt excited, real.· enthusiastic_, ready f'or 'action. i:t•··a very s t:itm1iat:tng,n· 

Compare this with the statement ·of subject 21 another noma.l female., who 

sa.id; ••It was VO'r}/' unusual and quite e~citing ... The red \Tas startling.. I 

could.. ·teerl'l\Y' lm.nrl start to falter a little, .. ,ii 

'l'he essentiai weakness of any position like that of Goldstein Is is 

that he assumes. an invariant meaning of the eolor; and further assumes a 

predic;ta.ble reaction to such assumed meaning, The experimental pata.. _sug-

gests strong3! that such a position is: untenable. It can have littie··pre.;., 

dioti ve · value; and can lead to considerable confusion in trying.· to 'Ullder-

stand behavior that is a function of such chromatic stimulation~ 



Another eqna.lly serious point of or.i. ticism against Goldstein ts pos.,.j, 

ition is that it, like many other theories atte-;npt:i.ng to·predict behavior, 

appears to neglect a cons;i.dcmtion of tho teopora1 state of tr..e organism 

when it is subjected to stimulation~ '1},j.s is rather surprisinr; in light of 

his thinking in general con:tlder:i.ng O!>ganimnic ber.l!Viot • He says (lO; p .lJ,3), 

n,...Tfe i'L-id in experimental investigations th9;t the same e:-derna.l change, 

the 'so.me stinrulus• my act quite dif'ferentJ.y-, The effect depends., i"irst oi 

all., upon the cond:ttion of the system at the moment of exposure to the sti:m.-

u.lu:J, 1vhioh 1'Te call the starting situation~ •• •-. He then St'UJiiilons :nn.tch experi ... 

mental material to si..1pport his posi ti.on.. rt· appears from the expar.i.menta.1 

data that the so-called ·"starting positicn'i of the orga.~ism is ospecialq 

important to consider when one is investigating the effects o!' red a.?ld green 

upon human beh.1.v.i.or. To give but one e:mmple, the order of presentation was 

a. very important factor in i:he:Ln!luence of colored backgrounds-on handwrit--

ing ,.. especially tho signature.,-

AJ.ong this line• it may be further conjectured that certain emotional 

states 00t1ld play a role in determining the ef.fecta or chroma.tic stimulation 

upon beba:r.ior~ It seems quite possible- that if. a person were in a state of 

joy, or was oxperiericing cha..~es in his world with pleasurable excitement, 

he m:;ht perceive a red ground as facili ta.ting perpetuation of such a state. 

It is also conceivable,; in accordance Tlith th9 type of 1h:i.nking under-

lying the lYeber..iFecbner law in psyoho.:.peysics,; that if the red in this ex~ 
per:unental. situation had been immediately preceded by one more intenf,le a.nd 

saturated, it would have been e..--q,erleooed a.s calm:i.ng rather than exciting. 

AnotJ1.or aspect of Goldstein I s theory conce:-ning the ~ffect of red and 

green needs mu.ch more specificity.. He merely talks o'f red and. green; but 

doos not describo any or the other aspects of the colors such as their 

saturation and brightness. It seems reasonable to assume that his theory-
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concerning the-influence of hue has an i.-n:plieit postulation that these· 

other important cr.a.racteristics be kept constant, ·wt it .s.T10uld be c1early-, 

stated. It seams patently ridiculous to o.sm:une that all reds are more 

ne..--cciting" than a.11 greens± It is·qi.rlte eonceivablo that certai11 hig;b)t 

saturated, .bright greens would be tar :t.ess soothing and sui ta.ble as a. 
ground thah sor.ie rsd::f'of lw saturation.and inte1isi ty,. The ii.-iiportance of, 

brightness has been p'.re\"iously discussed ~.n Pressey' s e..""tperl.ments (25) Ii 

He further neglects a mention of tl"i..e modo of · appearmiee of the color .. 

It would seem that 1'rl1ate'V'Gr 1fdisturbingr. effects red Ili2.Y' give rise. to; such 

effects would probably be more accentuated -when red. is e.~r-lenced a.s a 

background or surround color; than 1'Jhen it is an object coior. Frol!l the 

m..-perlmental data it seems that part of the "strangeness*'-- of tl1e red 'ilas 

the fact the.t it· seemed to advance as a .ground, and ir..asmuch as this is a 

singular event in human experience; it is m::perienccd as unusual and strange. 
The a"!)erimonta.1 data. so.ggest that many of Goldstein's theories con ... 

cettiing the ditf'erentdo.l ef'i"ects of :red and green, in spite o:r overeenerai .... 

ization, are ·probably essentially valid. The basic correctness of one at, 

his contentions seems challenged by the present study; hooever-. He main ... 

tains that rtthe influence 0£ col.ors is.increased in neurotics.and psy-chotics". 

Again~ like many. of' his other observations,; this may hold £or certain ~es 

of neurotics., but clearly it does not seem to be upheld.~ the particular 

sa.mple in this e..--q,eriment. Consistent'.cy the normal subjects showed gi--eate~ 

diffe1-ent,ia.1 effects in the expe1":i.mental tasks than did the patient groups~-

Vflrl.le there is some doubt as to the validity of his assertion for· 

neurotics:, it seems likely to be most in error in regard to psychotics. 

&lch a concl'1,sion seems umra.rmntecl. on the basis of clinical e):pei-ience and 

in light of the terms one hears used in desc1"1.bing sc:ti.izophrenic atates 

such a.a 11ou.t of conta.ct, st . 11 s1m.t ... orrn·, "living in a world of his own,n. etc. 



It 'Will be remembered that ~othes:ts V predicted the reverse of Goldstein• s 

_position, ·asserting that the differences between behavior· in the x-ed and 

green grOUllds would be smaller in patient groups. than in nom.a.J.si, 1.'he ~ta. 

confir.m this hypotheait$, -•especially with schizophrenics-. ·Oc,nsieten~ 

throughout the entire experiment~ both their verbalizations• and overt be ... 

havior demonstrated tba.t they did not experience the dif'£eronee between 

the red and green colors as kee~ ai, did nol'mals~ !wen furthlr-;. a rather 
sizeable ilwilber or schizophrenics stated that they preferred· the red ground 

to the green. Their writing -expanded i.n too red$ and the actions and affects 

assoeia ted with the silhouette figures were more free and plea$int in the 

red ground., T.b.ey occasionally expressed a disl:1.ke !or green; a.Ild I!lade 

statement:;1 to the effect that they "knmr green is supposed to soothing 

to people,0 but it do~s not have this ei'£ect on them;.. The as.ta. are merely 

suggestive L"l this 1~gardt but point to the possibility- that some of the 

fomulations concerning tbe meaning and effeets ot certain colors do not 

hold £or schizophrenics. 

In summing UJ>"' the experimenter feols that the data in this stuey lend 
' ' t, 

support to sOIDa of Goldstein.$ ~ssumptions, His ideas are stimulating and ,, 
point up many possib:Ui ties £or future clinical research. However,. it 
seem$ that his emphasis in postulating a polarity in effects o£ red and 

green, may be aomewhat misplaced. 'l'he data do not seem to upho'J.d. his ideas 

that green in and of itself necessarily "fosters11 creativity or higher 

level behavior; or· tha.t it "lets the organism be more itself and make actions 

more adequate to its natu.reli,v It seems mu.ch more reasonable to assume that 

there is nothilig intr.insic in green which leads to such behavior; but rather 

that its la.ck of insistence ailows occurrence of such behavior. In a pilot 

study- in which the experimenter used not only red and green grounde., but 

blue a.nd yellO\T ones as wen,. the subjects reported experiencing as much 



freedom and lack of constraint in the blue and occasi~ itJ._ tho yeUow 

grounds as they did in the green. _A, better f'ormula.tion .might be ,that 1:8<1, 
either because or some intl:'insic qualities~the exact nature -or which re ... 

main conjectural--or because of. its meaning to the orga.nisn may- be more 

i'requent'.cy' e>.."Perienced as stressful _and frustrating and exerting a certain 

amount o.r press on the person. Xiie :lack or free, creative behavior in red, 

wool.cl seem to be eJq>lained by the fact,. that whenever an orga.ni.$111 is engaged 

in this type of person1orld relationship, a considerable amount or energy 

available to the ego i.s !ntrolved and that $\leh acts cannot occur until tbe 

·person is either rid of the press or 'has dealt1• 'With it adequate~.• . . 



Chapter VI 

. StIMMA.R? . AIID . COllCIDSIOU$ 

'lll:La study is concerned with .an investigatioll or .some _e££eets of red 

and g~en ba,ckgrounds upon cert.a.in types of expressive movement arid fan~ 

ta.sy ProlinQtions, 

I~ was designed specii'i¢ally to test a m.unber of contentions in the 

li teratilre tha.t beba,r,i.or becomes ttdisrupted0 under red ill'Ulllination.1 and 

·that green illumµia.tion fosters of facilitates tthigher oroer" bebavi9r. 

The ma.in experimenta1 hypotheses are; 1~ Handwri t.i.ng will change 

partq as·~ i'unc~on of the background. on whicll it is writ-ton;. ~- Hand..;.. 

'Writing on a red background will ba narrmver .than ba.ndvttiting on a green 
one• 3 .,:. ActiQn.1; and qualities "projected fl onto ambiguous :silhouette 

figures o£ hur:1rans m.ll be partly- a .function of the baokgrCJ':utd on which the 

i'igure appeare• 4.,. Specific differences are l.'reclicted in that it i$ ex:• 
pected. tba t the si~ouette .tigures on a red background wi~ be interpreted 

as= a.- being more emotional '1nd having more unpleasant feelings, b, be-

ing engaged in more) "fight. or flight" aotivitiest and in general, involved 

1n coping with environment.al press~ 5. differential eff'eots of the 

red and gree11: ~a.ckgrounds 'Will be greater in non--sohizopbrenio persons 

·than in chronic schizophrenics" 

Seventy-two subjects1'tereused, 24 normals" 24 hospitalized patients 

(non-schizophrenic !•controls"); and 24 schizophrenics. There were an equal 

number of males and females in each diagnostic group. The groups ,1ere 

rcmgb:cy- equated for age. 

St.ibjecta were given several types o:f experimental. ta.sksr le' Writing 

their names and certain dictated mter.:i.al on red and green-backgrounds. 



2_. Interpreting ambiguous human silhouette figures a~ to the type of 

activ.t ty being engaged inJ and the intensity- and qua.ii ty' of the feeling 

the i'igu:ro appears to be experiencing. ,3. Rating the red and green 

backgrounds· along a number· of continuums such as 11exoi tirig-qu:teting,.tt 

11hQstile-peaceable,n etc. 4-,- RecaJJ.:ing thei:r oxper.i.enoe of·tm :red arid 
green backgrounds and e:1-ving an introspective report o£ their feelings 

and reactions.: 

The da.ta are treated qualitatively and also statistically by anaJ¥sis 

0£ variance technique!i. The result~ arei 1,1 ~othesis I is pa.rtia.lly 

confirmed~,- :$igna.tures in red £or-all groups is• significantly smaller than 
. . 

in green"' Dictated script ~hows the same tendency to contra.ct iri" red,- but 

the differences do not quite reach statistical. significance.- Omer of 

presentation of the. colored background is a very important variable• Halt 

the subjects wrote fi~t on a green back5l'0Ulld;; then on a red one, Ualf' 

wrote first on a red,: then a gre~n. ihe writing of subjects who Tirote 

first in green follorted by red wrote much larger in the green tl,.an did the 

subjects who 1tr0te first. in red then green~ 'lhis effect mis less· marked 

in the script• however •. Such a fincltng suggests that the .temporal state 
of the organiSlll must be considered when one :makes statements or predictions 

concerning effects at' chromatic stiimul.ation UI)on behavior. 

Hypotbe~s III am. IV are well supported. Subjects interpreted sil ... 

bouette figures on a red ba.ckgrou.nd as more emotional., having mom unpleasant 

feelings; and engaged in dii'£erent sorts of activities. Tiie silhouettes 'OU 

a red background were more frequ.ently seen as engaged iil. aggressive and 

defensive act:bittes, or as being in flight from a threatening situationi 

and less .frequently involved in constructive a.ctiviti.e$• 

Su.bjects ju.tiged the :rod a.s being more ttexoiting,n "a.cti.vej1 "tense," 

"disagreeable;" "hostile," and ndisturbing•" 



ey-potbesis V is consistently supported tbroughou.t the data. The di£.;,, 

i'erence between'the schizophrenics' behavior in green a.nd. rect backgrounds vra.s 

consis~nt4' less· than vdth non-echizophrenics_. 

In. general, the eA-perintent.a.l bypotli.eses are quite rren· verified., Jiow• 
ever; it t!IUst be noted1 that $).though group measures uphold the 1\TI:>otheses, 
there are a number of. individuai exceptions~ Some subjects responded to the 

green baekgl'Olllld in a way ver.r similar to that which llJa.ny subjects did in 

red. The lland:wri ting 0£ SO!!le s~bject~ contracted in green, Not all subjects 

rated red as more 1rupsetting•'• etc., than the groen., 

The data, while confin'ling some of the contentions concerning ·i:he in .. 

i'luence of certain colors upon behavior, also ;,uggest tba t a number or the 
existing 1:heorle$~.-.especial]y those or Goldstein~re somewhat over-general ... 

ized and over:cy- neglecttul 0£ individual differences., These theories seelil 

i"irst to at.tribute an invariant meaning to a. color., and then assume a general 

response to such meaning in all persons. The present data suggest that such 

a posi ti.on i~ unteti.a.ble. The data. indic,ate that the individual. meaning of· 

the color to the person ii$ crucial. Examples are ofterod demonstrating the 

:i.ndiVidu.ality o.f meaniz,.g that can be ascribed to various colors, and the r~ 

sulting effects on bebaviQr. 

'lhe eJ:perimental results are discussed from the general point of view 

that the constriction a.."ld disturbance of i'u.notionin.g und.er .rod stimulation 

may possibly' be related to certain poorly understood pby'siological £actors, 

but that a psychological expla.na.tion·nnist take cognizance of tlle fact that 

red is comparatively rarely experienced as ground in everjday lii'e and its 

oocurence in tle experinenta.1 situation might sonnhcr.v be an instance of::_·th~·::.,,,-

human experience of too hunknown and strange"• 0onsidera.t.d.on is a1so given 

to Gestalt theo:cy- i'indings that red is a 1'ha.rdtt color which has a great deal 

of llLTlsistence" and tends to emerge sharply from its ground.. ibis :i.s related 



to expe1-imental findings tlt.a.t red seems to advance pbeno.monal.q giving· 

1'1.se · to difi'icul ty for the person in maintair..ing good figure-gro.in.d sep-

a:::a tion.. T.his factor is soen a.s pousiblzy-' contributing to the »upset11 

behav-lor noted in· tho C.."{.pel'il!lent~ IntroS.Pective: protocols are oi'i'ered.,: 

demonstrating the possible operation· oi' so.ch a factor;.-
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Table 17 

Silhouette Data Classification Categories 

1. Person is engaged· in creative., expressive, or constructive activit.Y'• 

m.mples: Painting a picture; housenrlfe t:eying new recipe., musician 
composing or arranging, etc. I . 

2~ Person is acting toward another person or a.nima.l in a friendl;v' a££ec-
tionate mamier. · Such activity is u~ accompanied by "warm." 
at.f'ectiona.te feelings" 

Examples; Mother helping a child,, or holding ii; fondly. 
Pe;rson kissing or embracing another,. expression a.i'£ection 
verba~_, greeting friends; etc, · 

3 • Person is• engaged 1n "religiousH contemplation. i'he person m;q be in 
adora'ld.on., but · not supplica tdon. Ue is usually seen as e)..-perJ.encing 
feelings of awe,. t-everenoe, adoration, majesv.1 etc. 

Examples: Looldn.g at the stars and considering the vastness o:r the 
Contemplating the ocean or scener.r., and experienc-

ing the beauty or grandeur of it; eto!t 

4, Person is communicating Tlith others. The principal function of the 
act is to convey into:rmation to thom, or to exchange ideas or infor-
mation with them. (This verbal category is to be carefully disting-" 
uished £rem ca.tegor, 17 in which the person is also speaking, but 
whose chief aim,; either knowingq or not, seems to be to O?CPresa 
hostility' and aggression. To quaJ.ify for this category,. the comttnm• 
1cation must be considered Qooperative,) 

Examples: Talking to others in a friendly way., Exchanging ideas in 
conversatitm.. Ha.ldng speeches (not llara.ngues, etc.).~. Teaching 
others1 giving them inst-ructions, etc. 

$.. Person is active:cy- concerned with his world in a searching, discover-
ing,; learning 9r contemplative relationship. Motivation of the person 
appears to be to "discovern or flfind out things11 , 

Examples: Person examining objects curious'J,¥ in an attempt to discover 
properties of them. Beading in:rorna tive literature~ Observing 
natural phenomena. in searching, questioning manner.-

6. Person is expressing his inner state in motoric activity• 

Examples: Dancing an impromptu. dance on the receipt of good news. 
ttJust doing something because he 1' eels good.1 etc•·" 

-15-



7• The person is engaged in play1r 1Ie is participating in recreational 
activities such 8.$ games, sports, dancing, doing exercises, etc. 
(Include only instances in-which the person. in this type o£ actiVity 
is not experiencing intense feelings of stress• IncJ.ude these in 
categOJ.'7 15.) 

Exam.pl.est Social da.noing,. sports• taking pa.rt in an organized 
recreational group. Various typas of "rela..d.ng" acti\-i.ties 
such as reading,, hobbiss., eta. 

8. Person is assuming a· role w1th the principal £unction to attract the 
attention of others or to entertain them.. (Again include 1n this 
category on;cy- the instances where the person is not experiencing in;. 
tense .teelings. I~clud:e these in ca.tegoiy 15.) 

Examples: Acting before an audience, protessionai dancing or singing,etc. 

9, Person is WQ'.rking or engaged in routtns activities., lfo strong £eelillgs 
usualzy accompany these acti'Vi ties. When the person is exerting extra 
energy t,o· dominate or master a situation or an object., include this 
in category l)•) 

Examp1est Person doing routine work.. Woma.n doing housework. 

The next list of ca.tegorie-$ are e8sent1Ql.:cy- those .in which the rater is un-
able to determine the l'OOal1ing of the a.ct to the person.. 'lbe act can be pa.rt 
or some larger episode; also; the mwre of ,vhich the rater cannot positively 
determine from tbe silhouette data, · 

10., 1he person is mc;reiy standing still• lie is USWJ.l]Jt' described merely 
as 1'waiting" ·tor something or so:naane with no spacial feelings. 

11. Person is described a::i rt just renting." Re is said to be experiencing 
no special. feelings) but just pausing momentar~ .. 

12, Person is engaged in some type or motorio acti'V:i.ty 'While his llJDincl is 
on something else~" lie ma.y be "Walking or standing still while reflect--
ing on past experience or contemplating a course of action. The nature 
o£ tlle ideational .activi ii" is not possible to determine from the data. 
In any· ca.sej the niOtorio activity is not instrumental in ca.rryine out 
an aci, but is rather mere:cy- 11concomitant11 • 

Examples: Person i1;1 perceived e.s 11daydreaming1 11 "just standing still and 
thinldng," or ''vralking; but his mind is on something else,tt doing 
something but 11thinking abou.t something el.sen. · ·· 



13. Person is engaged in acts'flhich are instrumental in m.ture.; but tJ.:is 
meaning or -cype ·of activity of the action unit cannot be a.scerta.ined11 
The motoric activity is 'goal directed and means-end in nature,· 

Ex:amples: carrying object from one location to another, dri:ving a. 
car, (meaning cannot be detei"Illined whether :tor relaxa.ti.on, 
business, etc.) · 

Jli:. i'he person is eating; or drinld.ng. 'l'h.e meaning of the act:i.Vi ty cannot 
be de£inite4' ascertained. iypical- examples, a.re of the type of a 
person "just standing there- and eating an apple with no special. 
feelings, etc •. " 

The tolloi.-ting list of categories are those in which the person is exper:tenc-..-
ing considerable envi'ronmenta.l p.r-ess ar.d is a.ttempting to o ope with it 
either by maste:cy or domination attempts, by aggressive attempts to remove 
the source of the press; to regain equilibriumi or to enlist a stronger 
power to aid-him in hi.a struggle. 

15. nie person is engaged in attempts to dominate and/or master his environ-
ment• The person may be engaged in various t;ypas of activities but 
the essential. aspect or his behavior is bis struggle to overcome a 
resistant object., or to master or neutrolize a force being exerted 
against him, He :i.s usually perceived as exarting considerable force 
against environmental presses. (This categor.y is to be distinguished 
from catego:cy 17 in which the aim of the act is not to mster or dom-, 
ina~ but rather to injure · or destroy.) 

:IDr..amples: Trying to .mo-ve a. heavy object, straining onesel.£ to achieve a goa.11 in various a.cti vi ties exerting more than the usua1 com-
peti tiiie efforts., 

The person is active:cy engaged in efforts to establish his equilibrium 
which has ·become unbalanced. '!bis can take ma.~1 forms. Usu.ally how-ever, 
the person is· seen as at.tempting to regain the physical equilibrium of · 
balance of his body-,.- (This is to be distinguished from categor., 24 in 
which the person is passive]¥ submitting to the unbalancing forces and 
is no longer struggling against them.) 

Examples: Attempting to regain one's bala.ncG after ba.ving ~pped on 
ice, organizing onesel.f while £e.lling1 etc. 

17. Person is engaged in a.ggrassivo act. 1'hia does not necessariq connote 
feelings of host:tliv. i'he essential aspect is tlnt the person is 
moving against i'rttstra ting objec~ or person ,u th the intent to destroy 
or injure itjf X11e aggression may be physical Sllch as bitting or striking, 
or verbal such as an aggressive speech, t1cutting _relilarks," etc. Include 
al.so instances where the person is planning such acts. 



17 • (continued) 

Examples: Bitting ~nother,; :maey izy"pes of. verbal aggression ·su.ch as 
strong criticism, etc. · 

18. 'l'he person is plea.ding or asking .for help from stronger person or 
i"orce. i'he essential nafure 0£ these acts is an acknorrledgement of 
the person's own weakness ,nth supplication from another• stronger 
one. Include also instances in which the person is expressing his 
helplessness or ina.bili .. to cope ,vith a. situation. 

Ex$lll.plcs: Pleading tiith another, supplicant prayer, throwing u.p one*a 
arms in ge;sture of help1essness.; etc, 

The mxt categories are those in which the person deals v7ith the press 
through various form$ o.t: ·constriction, protective measures., attempts to 
leave the field~ both ph;ysicall;r and ideationally •. · 

19. The person is engaged in protective or defensive acts. He is defend• 
ing himsal.t or 11ego""'8Xtension11 such as a loved one, friend., eto. £ram 
danger or irritation, 

E:!cam:ples: Warding something ct£, pushjng something frightening aside,· 
or »out of mind.," •1ma14ng as umall a target o.r oneself as possible,'' 
etc. 

201l Person· is engaged in withdravdng or evasive acts. He is attempting to 
rerao,re himself or others from danger or irritation. Person is .most 
often perceived as experiencing rea1•.1 but not of an intensi t.r that 
immobilizes him~ · 

Ehtamples: Running away frcm something, dodging, ate.· 

The next categories essentially represent those in "Which the person no longer 
has S.I\Y considerable degree of a\1.tonOl'i\V in his coping with his ~aorld,- He is 
11capturedtl ,by the demands of it,. and is rather passively- sllunted about by 
environmental. pressures., 

21., The person is_ reacting to a strongt sudden st::blulus i'lhich intrudes it-
self and threatens bis security., This state is one or extreme sta·t-tle 
or shock.J and is to be distingui:Jhed from category 25 in which these 
states have persisted for sometilnth 

·.41i.• 

Exa~les: Seeing something that is shocking,. startling.,· e·tc.-



22. ~e person's motor activitv is disorganized a.nd reflects the person's 
loss of innel .. control• · 

Examples: Drunken staggering., wandering a.bout in a daze, etc." 

23. The person is .:reacting to physiological state or bodi:cy- disequilibrium 
passivel~r and making no adaptive efforts of tho type in catego1-y l6t 

EY.amples: Clutching oneself in pain, falling and making no efforts 
to '!break the fall, n etc. 

24. The person ts· passive~ moved about by strong forces~ li'requently ·he is 
seen as being 1'in the grip" of strong natural forces~ 

.. 
Ehtampleet Being blorm about by a. tornado· or strong wind, bro.ng 

ttpu.shed around" by a pOl":ertul person, etc. 

~. The person is paralyzed in. reaction to an intense stimulus. He is 
maldng ·no·adaptive efforts at all to cope i'Tith. the danger •. Ali 
movement is inhibited. 

Exa1'1I,l?lest The person is 1'pa~zad with :fear,- 11 11fro:zcn in his tracks," 
11 just standing there wai:ta.ng £or it to happen., etc, n 



Table 18 

Aii.t1LYSIS OF v .. ·rnr..l\.MCE ... lli\lID'NRITING ... SIGrUi.!URE 
Horizontal Width in lti JJ :J.meters 

Sum Sq. Di£~ Variance 

Betwaen Colors (Red & Green) 373.76 l 37.3.78 

Color x Diagnosis Int. 5h .. 52 2 27.26 
Color x Presentation Order Int. 283.36 l 283.36 

Oolor x sex 'Int. 9.00 l 9.00 

Color x Diag. X Presentation Order Int. .'.3.61 1.91 

Color x Diag•: x Sex Int. 126.i"]J 2 63.06 

Color x Present,Orderx Sex Int. 71197 l 7.97 

Color .x Groups Int. 549.)3 ll 49.96 

Color x D:ta.g.- x Pres.:Order x Sex Int.-
1. 64.94 2 .32.47 

Total Sum of Squares 63.,641 • .:ih. 
t 

lh3 

Between Su.bjeets 60;877-8,P 71 
f 

Within SU.bjects 2,769.$ 72 
I 

Pooled SU.bjectsx Color Int. l 846~20 , . 60 .30.111 

l Error tenu - Obtained by aubtraotine; - Color by Groups 
Variance plus between color variance from 
within subjects variance 

- Significant beyond 1% level. 

nr•• 
12.lSiHt-

..... 
9.21H 

--_, 
2.0~ 

--~· 
-
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Table 19 

AlfALYS!S OF VARIANCE • lillNDITTUTINO - SCRIPT 
Horizontal Width in Millimeters 

Sum. Sq~ Di.ft Variance llf ti 

Between Colors 84.0.3 l Bh,03 3.,3 

Oolorx Diag• 90J09 2 h,~05 l.;89 

Color x Sex .69 l ,69 --
OoJ.orx Presentation Order a.02 1 8.02 -
Color x Diag. x. Presi Order 36.41.i 2 is.22 --
Color X Diag. X sex 6~51 2 3.25 ~-

Color x Pres. Order x Sax 23.36 l 23.36 -
Color X Diag,f X Pres. Order X ,Sex: 3.19 2 l.6o .,._ 

Color x Groups. 168.30 ll 1,.30 _,;, 

Total Sum Squares 32,173.97 llt3 
Between subjects 30,494.00 71 
Within Sobjects 1,697.97 72 

Pooled SUb. x Color Int. 1,h27.'64 &:, 23.79 ,_ 



Table 20 

PLE.\SAHTNEss-tmPLEASAMTNESS 
OP AFFECT PF,ChTit:'i·.c;u ONTO SILHOUET'rE -~'IGtH{gS 

~sis of Variance 

SUm 3q,, Dlf., Variance 

Betwoen Colors 3h2.2$ l 342.25 

Color x l)ia;g., l00.,9h 2 50.48 
Color x Pres., Order .21 l .,21 

Color x Sex 1 •. 77 1 1 •. 77 

Color :t Diag., x Pres., Order 1, .. $0 2 7.75 
Color X Dia-g.; X Sex a.1,; 2 4,07 

Color x Pras. O;r:der x. Sex .,90 l .90 

Color :Ji::°Diag., x Pres. Order x Sex 15 .. 33 2 7.67 

Color x Groups 142.,78 ll 12.,98 

Total SWn Squares 2,6)0_.'89 lh3 
Between SUbjects 1,331.09 71 
Within Su.bJects 1,499.00 72 

Pooled ·Sub., x Color Int., 1,oJJ.97 6o 16 •. 90 

i'&Significailt beyond the l$ level. 

"f" 
20.2:,iHr 

2.,,99 
.... 
-
-
...... 
..... 

-
-· 



i'-eble 21 

Il~TI~WSITY OF AFli'ECT PRO,JECTED OrITO SI1HOUET:l'E FIGURES 
Analysis of Variance 

Sum Sq. Dir, Variance ltfJf 

Bet1:reon Colors 24S.44 l 245~1.ih 29.,LJH 

Oolor.x Diag,, Int. 37.40 2 10,70 2.24 
Color x Pres" Order 17.,36 l 17 .. 36 2.oa 
Color x Sex 40.11 l 40,.ll 4.81 

Colorx Diag. x Pres~ Order ll.~5 2 5.,78 ·-
Color X Dia.B• X Sex 44.,05 2 22.03 2 .. 64 
Colo~ x Pres~ Order x sex .10 l .10 -· 
Color X Pres. Order X Sex X Diag .. 6.22 2 3.11 

Color x Groups 157.39 ll 14.31 -
Total Sum Squares 1,897.97 lL3 

Be~en Subjects 994.,97 71 
Tli thin Subjects 903.00 72 

Pooled SUb • x Color Int. soo.11 6o a.34 



Table 22 
FREQUENCY OF ASSIGNMENT OF SILHOUETTE Ill'JERPRETATIONS 

1'0 ACTIVITI OATEGOP.lES 
(l.,008 Interpl"eta. tions containing within-individual correlation) 

IIDRM:ALS 

Categocy No. Female Male Total Norma.ls 
J{ed Green Red Green Red Green - - -· 

1 l 0 0 l l l 

2 s $ 6 8 ll 13 
.3 l l l l 2 2 

4 8 7 .3 10 ll 17 
5 4 , 6 9 10 14 
6 5 15 3 l 9 16 

1 9 ll 8 19 17 30 

8 Q 9 7 3 JJ 12 

9 4 6 4 6 8 l2 

10 p. 0 0 l l l 

11 0 0 0 0 0 0 

12 10 6 l 4 11 10 

l3 6 4 3 l 9 s 
l4 0 l 0 0 0 l 

l!> 3 0 ll l 14 l 

16 3 0 l 2 4 2 

17 3 l 6 6 11.. 7 

18 !, 0 2 l 7 l 

19. 2 8 4 5 6 J3 

20 2 2 l 2 3 4 
21 l l 4 l 5 2 

22 l 0 3 0 4 0 

23 l l 2 0 3 l 

2l~ l 0 2 l 3 l 

2s l l 4 l 5 2 

-84-



!nl.ble 22 
(Continued) 

CONTROLS 
Category No. Female :Male Total Controls 

Red Green Red Green Red- Green ;~~-,..__. ----
l 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 7 9 3 5 lO 14 
3 0 ·o l l l l. 

4 s 5 6 5 ll 10 
;i 3 , 4 4 1 9 

6 7 7 j l lo a 
7 12 19 12 2.3 24 h2 
8 4 s 10 10 l4 lS 
9 ' 7 5 8 6 l.$ 

10 1 0 0 0 l 0 

ll 0 0 0 0 0 0 

12 9 4 7 s l6 9 

13 () 0 2 l 2 1 

14 0 0 0 l 0 l 

15 9 3 3 2 l2 5 
16 l 3 l 0 2 .3 

17 5 5 7 5 12 10 
18 2 2 1 3 .3 ,·5 

•' 

19 7 l 5 2 12 3 

20 4 2 6 2 10 1i 
2l l 3 l l 2 4 
22 l 1 l l 2 2 

23 2 2 2 2 4 k 
24 0 0 3 l 3 l 

25 J. l 1 l 2 2 

.. 



Table 22 
(Continued} 

SCllIZOPFmENICS 

Category No, FeIMle Male Total 
Red Gi1een Green Red Green - -

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 6 6 5 6 11 12 

.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 

4 9 7 3 4 12 11 

5 7 7 8 7 i, l4 

6 2 5 :, 0 , 5 

7 l!> 14 16 19 31 33 

8 5 9 7 5 12 14 

9 8 11 12 ll 20 22 

10 l 2 2 2 3 4 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 

12 9 6 4 9 l3 16 

l3 2 2 l 0 3 2 

l4 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1> 0 0 3 2 .3 2 

16 1 0 0 3 l 3 

17 2 3 5 5 7 8 

18 2 2 l 1 3 3 

19 6 1 5 5 11 6 

20 3 3 3 l 6 4 

21 3 3 1 1 4 4 

t-2 l 1 1 0 2 l 

23 0 0 1 1 1 1 

24 l 2 2 l 3 3 

25 l 0 l l 2 l 

. ..a~ 



Table 22 
(Continued) 

WTAL 

category No, Red Groen Grand Total -
l l 1 2 

2 .32 39 71 

.3 3 3 6 

4 34 38 72 

5 32 31 69 

6 24 29 53 
7 72 105 177 

8 39 1µ 80 

9 .36 49 85 
10 5 5 10 

ll 0 0 0 

12 40 .34 74 

l3 .14 8 22 

14 0 2 2 

1, 29 8 37 

16 7 8 l~ 

17 30 25 5, 
18 l3 9 22 

19 29 22 41 

20 19 12 31 

21 11 10 21 

22 8 3 11 

23 8 6 l4 

24 9 5 14 
25 9 5 14 

-8?-.. 



'!able 23 
FREQUENCY OF ASSJ:Gl!MENT· Oli' SILHOUETTE IMT.ERPP.ETATIONS 

ro ACT"lVITY 0.ATEi"'.xORIES 
(Within-Individual Correlation Removed ........ ,04 Interpretations) 

NORMALS 

Categor:, No" Fe::nalo 1lal& Tota.l 
Red Green Red Gi-teen Red Green - - -

l 0 0 0 l 0 l 

2, 3 3 5 4 8 7 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 

4 3 3 0 4 3 7 
s 2 3 4 3 6 6 

6 3 8 2 0 8 

7 6 3 .3 9 9 12 

8- 3 6 2 2 , 6 

9 l 3 l 3 2 6 

10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

11 0 0 0 () 0 0 

l2 4 $ l l 5 6 

JJ 2 0 l 0 3 0 

14 0 1 0 0 0 l 

1$ 4 0 8 3 12 3 

16 l 0 1 1 2 l 

17 0 0 4 h 4 4 
18 3 0 0 0 3 0 

19 3 .3 2 3 5 6 

20 1 2 l 2 2 4 
21 0 l 1 10 l 2 

22 1 0 1 0 2 0 

23 0 l l 0 l l 

24 l 0 l 0 2 0 

25 1 0 3 l 4 1 

~a. 



Table 23 
( Continued) 

CONTROLS 

Category No. Female 1!.ale Total 
Red Green Red Green Ued Green - -

l 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 .3 5 3 3 6 8 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1.i. 2 l 2 0 4 l 

5 2 l l .3 3 4 

6 2 1 .3 0 5 1 

7 4 9 7 10 ll 19 

8 2 3 7 , 9 8 

9 1 4 3 6 b 10 

10 1 0 0 0 1 0 

ll 0 0 0 0 0 0 

12 7 3 l 3 8 6 

1.3 0 0 0 l 0 l 

14 0 0 0 l 0 l 

1!, , 3 2 0 7 3 

16 0 0 () 0 0 0 

17 3 4 4 3 7 7 

18 0 1 1 2 l .3 

19 4 l. 3 0 7 l 

20 2 1 2 2 4 3 

21 1 .3 0 l 1 4 

22 l l 0 0 l l 

23 l 0 0 2 1 2 

24 0 0 2 0 2 0 

25 l l l 0 2 l 

-
.,a9 ... 



'!able 23 
(Continued) 

SOIUZOi'?ImENlGS 
' Cateeor,r No. Fem.:i.le Male Total 

Red Green Red Green Red Green - ·- -
1 0 0 () 0 0 0 

2 4 !> 2 !>· 6 10 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 

4 6 21 3 0 9 

s 3 4 6 3 9 1 

6 l 2 3 0 4 2 

7 10 s e 9 18 17 

8 1 3 .3 4 4 7 

9 2 6 .3 6 5 .12 

10 6 2 2 a 2 I; 

n 0 0 0 0 0 0 

12 4 4 2 3 6 7 

13 l l. 0 0 l l 

14 0 0 0 0 0 0 

15 0 0 l 0 1 0 

16 0 0 0 2 0 2 

17 1 1 l 2 2 3 

16 l 0 l 0 2 0 

19 2 0 2 4 4 4 

20 2 0 1 1 'l l 

21 2 l. 0 l 2 2 

22 0 2 l 0 l 2 

23 0 0 0 0 0 0 

24 l J. 2 0 3 l 

2S l 0 J. 0 2 0 

-90-



'!able 23 
(Continued) 

TOTAL 

Category 'Mo• Red Green Grari..d Total - -
l 0 l l 

2 20 2, h, 
3 0 0 0 

4 J.6 10 26 

5 18 17 35 

6 14 ll 2s 
7 38 48 86 

8 18 23 41 

9 l1 28 39 

10 3 4 7 

11 0 0 0 

12 19 19 38 

13 4 2 6 

11~ 0 2 2 

l;, 20 6 26 

16 2 3 5 

17 JJ 1h 27 

18 6 3 9 

19 16 11 27 

20 9 8 17 

21 4_ 8 12 

22 4 3 7 

23 2 .3 5 

24 7 1 8 

2!, 8 2 10 

... 91 .... 



Table 2li 

SUBJgcTs RATINGS OF RED AND GRE.....'l:'N COLORS 
FOR "EXCITIHG-QUIETING" PROPERTY 

Ana.J;rsis of Variance 

Smn Sq. Dif • Variance 11.£1i 

Between Colors 333~01 l 3.33.07 81.J.i..liH~ 

Color .x Diag, 32.66 2 · 161r33 3.99 
Color x Pres,. Order 1.56 l 1.$6 -
Color x Sex a.~1 l o.;;1 2.08 

OoJ,or x Diag" x Pres. Order . 11 .. 3, 2 ,.68 -
Color X Dia.i. X Sex 4.21 2 2.11 -
Color .x I'l-es. 0:rc.er x Sex .17 l .17 .... 
Colo1" x Diag. x Pres. Order x sex 1.ss 2 .,.78 ...... 

Color x Groups 60.01 ll S.h6 -
Total Sum ot Squares 820 • .33 llt3 

Between Sttbjects 181.83 71 
Within Subjeots 6.38.50 72 

Pooled Sub. x Oolor Int. 245.42 6o 

-?HE-Signil'ieant beyohd the 1% level .• 



'.fable 25 

SUBJE!CTS1 lUlTIUGS OF rtED ,um GRi~rl COLORS 
FOR "HOS'l'lI.E-PE.6..C?~A.BL.!~11 PI?C?ERT"f 

Ana:J.¥sis oi' Variance 

&un ~4• DU'• Variance "£'' 

Eetween Colors J..44.00 l lb4.oo .3h. • .35-~ 

Colo:i;• .x Diae• lh.63 2 7.32 ....... 

Color x Pres. Order 7.11 l 7.11 -
Color x Sex 1.36 1 1.36 -
Color x Diag. x Pres. Order 4.17 2 2.09 ·-
Color x .i.iiag. x Sex 3.68 2 1.84 ·-
Color x Pres. Order.x Sex 6.45 l 6.45 -
Color x Pres. Ord.er x Diag. x sex ,;h.77 2 17.39 1,..1,· 

Color x Groups 72.17 11 -
Total Sum ot Squares 766.7$ lJ.J3 

Between Subjects 2S'th97 71 
Within .~'ubjects 467.78 72 

Pooled Subjectsx Color Int, 251.61 60 4.19 

-r.-1:-Signifios.nt beyond the l% level., 



Table 26 

SUBJECTS' IM.TINGS OF RED AND GREEN COLOR$ 
FOR nm1SE ... RftUXED" PROPERTY 

~sis or Variance 

Bum Sq~ Dii',. Variance trftt 

Between Colors 160.44 l 100.44 

Color X D:tag. 12.94 2 6.47 --
Color x Pres~ Order 10.0.3 l 10.03 2.12 
Color x SeX .u l .n -~ 

Oolor x Diag •. x Presit Order 1$.94 2 7.97 --
Color X Diag. X Sex 10.09 2 ;.o, ....... 
Color x Pres. Order x Sex .24 1 • 24 

Col.or x Dia.g. x Pres. Order x Sex 45.38 2 22 .. 69 s • .s1 
Color x Groups 94.73 11 

Total Sum s:iuares 871.00 1L3 
Between &l.bjects 322.00 71 
Within Subject$ S49.oo 72 

Pooled .SU.bjects x Oolor Int. 293.a:3 6o lu89 

~~-Significant beyond the 1% level. 



.Table 27 

SUBJECTS' RA'r.LNOS OF ruID AND GREEN COWR$ 
FOR "DIS'IURBINO-SOOTHINOD PROPERTI 

Ana'.cysis of Variance 

Sum Sq-. Dii' Variance 11.f'" 

Between Colors ll7.J6 l 

Color x Diag,; 211!10 2 

Colorx Prell, Order 1-11 1 1.11 -
Color x Sex 5~44 l 

Color x Diag., x Pres" Order 9.,1.i3 2 

Color X Diag. X Sex 1.35 2 

Color x Pres, Order x Sax ~2s l 

Oolorx P:res. Orde~x Sex x.Diag. 16.13 2 

Oolor x Groups 41.81 11 

Total Sum S:J,uares 675.oo 143 
Between SUbjects 298~00 71 
\Yi thin SU.bjects 377 •. 00 72 

Pooled sub. x Oolor Int. 211.a.3 60 

~Significant .beyond the 1% level. 



Table 28 

SJBJECTst· RATIMOS OF R!ID AMO OREElf COLORS 
FOR 11ACTIVE-PASSIVE11 PROPERTY 

Ana:1¥sis ot Variance 

$um Sq. Di:f.., Variance "ftt 

Between Colora 106.78 i 106.78 

Color x D1ag. 26-.29 2 

Color :,c Pres. Order .,ll l -
Color x Sex 1.00 l 

Color x Diag, x Pres~ Order .u 2 

Color lC X Sex 34.73 2 

Colorx Pres. Order x Sex 2~32 l 

Color x Diag.- x Pres+ Ord.er x Sex 6,99 2 

Color x Groups 11 ... ss ·n 

Total SUm 9:tuares 1w.1s 143 
Between Sllbjects .34,,7S 71 

Within Subjects b.34~00 72 

Pooled Subjects x Oolor Int,. 2$5.67 60 lu26 

i.t.U-Signii'icant beyond the 1% level. 



Table 29 

SIJBJEOTSt llATINGS OF RED A?ID GREEN COLORS 
FOR 11AGREEABLE•DISAGREEABLE" PROPERTY 

Analysis of Variance . 

Sum $1., Dit, Variance "f'" 
Bet:reen Colors 34.03 l 34.03 7.91 ;* 

Color x Dia.g• 5.72 2 2.86 -
Colo~x Pres. Order 13.44 l 13.44 .;.s6 
Color x Sex .oo l .oo -
Color x Diag. :x Pres. Order 9.us 2 4.53 ...... 
Color X Diag!a. X Sex 10.02 2 5.01 -
Color x Pres. Oroer X Sex. 3.37 l 3.37 _,.. 

Color x Diag, x Pres. 01'C!er x Sex 3.3.20 2 l6.,6o 3.8 

Color x; Groups 11~.oo Ji 

Total Sum S,:J,uares 74'.hOO llJ3 
Between Su.bjecta 376.00 71 
Within Sllbject8 367.00 7g 

Pooled Subjects x Ooldr Int 2.5fhl7 60 

~Significant beyond the J$ level. 



INT.ROSPEOTIVE REPORTS OF SUBJECTS' EXPERIENCE OF INTERACTING 
WITH RE'D AlID GREEN BACKGROUNDS . 

SU.b_ 12 - 1'Iormal Female 

Writing rn the red, I felt stimulated and excited. I f'elt like I had to 
check r.vsel.i", though• I said l'i\VSGlf.f ty°:1 have to keop this within 
bounds, you know•• After a while I felt a little depressed and there was 
some tiredness. 

the green was soothing and relaxing. I feel I might have written 
smaller in the green, no ••• not the letters, 'I think may-be it was the spaces 
between the lette.-s and· the world. · 

Silhouettes The· lliOods were mu.ch more pronounced in the colors. I had 
easier and more fantasies about the mood in the colors. In the red I aaw 
the. people e.a tense, never relaxedJ always ·aotive1r The green seemed peace• 
ru.1. I didn't have aqv aggressive fantasies in the red. Then I thought, 
1Aba.; yot\ seem to be .ma...ldn.~ everyboccy- the reoipi~nt of ·action, instead of 
doing sOIOOthing to someone•• On an unconscious level I guess · I vas over,,,, 
compensating in the red. 

Assooiationst Red: I block here. (pause) Blood, excitement~ 
Green: Leavesj coolness, gardens. 

SUb 6 Normal Female 

Writing I felt 'let's go' in the red. Yau relax in the green you kn.an i. 
l felt l"eal enthusiastic in the red, ready for a.otion, Red is ve17 stim• 
ulating • .-but., too much, and £or too long tires you outtt It isn1t that 
you don't £eel at home in the red. It•s exciting, stimulating, makes you. 
want to go to town._ I cou.ldn*t tole~ate it ver<J long, though. You feel 
relaxed and peaceful. in the green~ It•s soothing. 

Silhouettes There i~ a good deal.more action and :reeling in the figures 
in the 1~d. ,Lw :figures T-tere more aggressive and outgoing in the red• They 
were mo1~e passive in the green; weren• t they? 

Associations: Redi HapP.Y; gay, exciting, apples, flov1ers. 
Green: Trees, grass, drapes~ 

SUb - Normal Fema1e 

Writing I love green. It's quieting. I don1t wear red. It doesn't go 
with m:, hair. I felt most comfortable in green. It made me feel more at 
home.. house is that color. Red just sort of' doesn•t give me the qu:Let 
peacefu.1 feeling of green, It1s disquieting. I don't suppose it affected 
11\Y' writing too much tho. 



Silhouettes Didn it make too mch difference• 

Associations: Red: Disquieting. Red stop lights. Red dresses, I find 
them attractive on others, I can•t wear themt 

Green: Mother na.tu.re; 811 sorts of soothing qualities. 

Writing I think red made a difference. It was nsqueezy*•~ I bad a. 
•squeezed in1 .reeling~ I felt pulled in and constricted in red. l had. 
the .reeling I 11as writing in a smaller area.. could .t'eel 'I!fJ" hand. I 
had to write "\'ti.th nv fingers in red.- I held the pen tighter. I was cramped, 
Red is sort of envelo_ping. There's a barshn~ss, a forebocij.ng quality to it., 

. ibe green is so peaceful. It's a pleasing tingle!t There 1s. some 
excitement too•· though. Because or the tingle., thel'e must be some excite-
ment. Tingq is the bost word for green,, for :::io though. It's peaceable 
but also ting]¥.- I ca.n1 t help feeling the outdoors. Thcro's an exhilerat-
ing., :peaceful., happy, C'Jol and refreshed qualit;r to it;i I felt the crispness 
of the outdoors, fresh und cool .. 

Silhouettes I bard.J¥ noticed the color {green) till I bad the red. 'l'hen 
I id.shoe! £or t.ri.~ green. When 1 t became red, I wished £or tho green. Green 
is r.appier tha.."'l red for me,.. Mayl,e I perceived the figures differently· i.n 
green~ Did I? I didn't realize it. at the time.- .I guess I did though, 
cc::c .to think or it. 
Associations: P..ed: It carries with :tt a foreboding quality for me. It 

implies there's som thing worse to come.. I think. of red 
. hot steel.,1_ bard blood,; uncontrollable things. 
Green; Outdoors, water,- nature 

&lb 2 ... Nonn.tl Female 

Writing '.I'.he red was a little startling. I didn:1t .feel espacia.lly unaom-
I·orta.blti, though~. It was qui ta unusual.. I could £eel my m:.nc s-t:,a.rt to 
falter a. little:. · Gome to think or i't•, I do rem.l!!mber fooling t..'nt I wn.a 
writing lllOre jerk;r in red. 

I liked the green. It was comfortable. It1 s Iey' favorite color.. 
I can wear it, I can't wear red. Yea, I gues-s I'd say I was more relaxed 
ingreen. 

Silhouettes The colors didn't bothe~ here at all. I was concentrating 
on ·the ac-8.vities • 

. Aasooiations1 Rad: Something bright, gay, O\ltgoing_. warm. But unless it's 
used wisely it can be ove~one. You should keep it to 
a m:l."'limum. 

Green: Uy favorite color, pleasing, not upsetting:, soothing. 
Grass, trees, the outdoors, that sort o:r thing. 

1j099., 



Sub 3 - Norsnal J.c'emale 

Writini I felt alright writing in the green, but it wasn't as relaxing, 
Mo; I dn1 t tee1 as c<>mi'ortable in the green~ It wa.s prettier to 'Wl'ite 
on: the red. I felt most at home in the red. 

Silhouettes In the green slides J: · thought you were never going to get 
ffirougli, The green made me nervous, you. know. Red i.s 1!13" favorite color,. 
when I wear red, I feel assured. '.111e red was warmer., there could. be people 
a.round• The green looked cold.1, solitaey and aloo.f • 

Associations: Red: Fire, warmth 
Green: The o~ thing I can think of is lime' jallo• I 

used to like it• I like chartreuse as a color., but 
not al.one. I detest olive green.. I like bright 
fire red very much. 

Sub 48 • Normal Male 

Wri~ 1he l"8dJ at least to me, was bard and cold, exciting,- dominant 
ind • I £el t mch less at ea.se in the red~ I ,noticed JIU1' bands per--
spiring• It just isn't comfortable writing in red., I was definiteq 
more comtortable in the green._ The red seemed sinful and bad. I felt I 
could let go in the green. It was.almost opposite to red,; much more peace ... 
ful.. I felt too that I was impat.'i.ent and wanted to get done in the red. 

Silhouettes I thought the red brought out the figures more c1early, but 
t don•t filnk it made any difference in the way I saw the people. 

Associations: Red: Hell, devil,- scarlet woman., things like thatl Itts 
symbolic or evil. 

Oreent ·. Grass, pasture, pastoral scene, trees, flowers, 
soot.liing. 

SUb 38 ... Normal. Ma.le 

Vfriti~ . 7he red stimulated me* I wrote faster., I lmow. It was a little 
more a- ajob, though. I felt a bit uncomfortable and ill at ease. It kind 
0£ burns me., like heat in your eyes, it actually hurt DJ3' eyes. 

In the green I slowed down a bit., I wrote a little more relaxed 
and maybe a. little larger, 

Silhouettes ihe ~d animated things more. I think it made me see more 
aggressive movements. The movements in the greon were less animated., In 
the red the movements 'Were more angllla.r, more staccato. They l'lere more 
rounded and graceful in the green. : 

Assoc.-i.ations: Red: Colorfulness~ I like red. It ba.s a lively quality not 
usually very hostile• 

Green: It's a restful color to me. (Subject then explains 
that he very- much dislikes bright greens.) 



SU.bjecii 42 - Nonna! iAale 

Wri~: 1'he red was com.tort.able., much more pleasant and soothing• Y0u 
-cou.ldwork much more evenly, I felt more at home·arid relaxed in the red• 
ihe green was much more stimulating am exoiting~ You could feel pressure 
to hurr,v your workf In fact, it was very disagreeable and annoying~ You 
had a tendency to want to leav·e abou.t ha.l.t..iwat through. I become aggra,;. 
-oated when there's too mch pressu.re on me• lha.t1 s the wa::r I felt in green, 

Silhouettes The effects weren't noticeable here. 

Associations: Red: Clothing, fingernails-, cherries 
Green: Grass, shutters on a house, com., green com 

Su.bject 43 .... Normal. Male 

Writi..-i.g Tha red made me more expansive. I .felt I had more room towri:te. 
I probab:cy- opened 1.1p. The green felt sluggish and constr1c!Lng. The red · 
seemed a.greeable1 it seemed to give of lira and movement. Things real.J.1' 
move in red • 

.8:tlhouettes With the red ! see more movement, happiness and expansion., 
'=here was more constriction in the green. The figures were tighter. It 
they moved it was somewhat spastically. They weren•t all.awed to move 
free:gr and express themselves in the green. They- seemed sorrovd'ul and in 
pain• They were depressed, too. Oh yes1 I felt a jerkiness about llzy" Trrit-
ing in the green. 1b.e lllOVemnt in the red was more gracious .. 

Associations: F .. etfi Makes me think of love and·warm.th. 
Green: Withdrawal, constriction, and insecurity. 

Snbject hl ... ltormal Jlal.e 

Writin~ I really didn•t notice too much_ of_an effect o1' _color. The red 
bothered me a little, not too mu.ch. I didn1 t £eel like that particular 
green was soothing, though.- 1'he ,;,olors in tbe .writing seemed very bright• 
I did feel irritated at the :pape14 slipping in the red. 

6ilbouettes Tbs impact or the color was real.]¥ strong here• I realq 
ficticed the effects here. The colors were too intense for comfort. 'lhe 
red was ve-ry bright. I-£' ns a much mote intense red than what I like• 
Like the steelworker, it was just pl.a.in hot. 

Red: Rot, fire1 blast furnace, feeling or aggression, I 
associate blood to it. In all, it's not too pleasant. 

Green= (blocks for a short time.) This shade of green bad 
more yellovr in it than I like. Ordinariq I like 
green. I didn•t £eel the richness a?d. coolness tlat 
I usua.~ associate to green. 



Subjec~4o - Nortaal Ya.le 
Writing The thought tbat struck me as the red came on was, "Be on you:r· 
guaid~ft The red seemed to scream at me.. I felt much mo1"' relaxed. in the 
green• It was soothing. I i'elt more constricted in the red., I almost · 
forgot the alpba.bet in ,:red,. I think l -wrote smaller .and with the letters 
closer together, I .felt like I was trying bal'der in tho red. I felt re• 
la."ted in the green and lot ~self go, · 

Silhouettes The red really changed the mood for me •. Everything seemed 
to take on a c1oser and more threatening aspect.. I didn't get eapecial:cy-
panioky though. The people looked clooer ari..d larger. 'l.he green r4<111res 
were more pleasant1 more placid. In the red I felt :C could outline the 
figures more shal"p'J.y a.s if' they were more angular. 

Associations: F.ed: App].es; warmth.:, fire, maybe blood, too. 
Greene Nature, grass~ trees, .soothing mea.dcws. 

Subject 16 •Female Control. 

\Vri~ Red has bothered me since. I 1ve been sick• It was real irrita.t .... 
ing •. t makes you think of unpleasant things. It didn't affect me so 
D:tUcb. in the writtng as it did in the silhouettes. 

~lhouettes Instead of' striking me in a happy carefree pose; they all 
looked illillippy, unplea~t. iiie red always disturbed me• The green -was 
lots better. 

Associations: Red: lt always reminds me or tl"&t time when my husband wa.s 
murdered.. (Tells examimr of seeing husband bleeding 
and head ccrvered with blood after being shot in the 
head.) 

Green# It• s nice. 

Sllbject 21 • Fe.male Control 

Writinf 1ha.t green is a wisbywaslJ1' color, neither positive., nor definite. 
! don1 care £or it for tr.at reason. I didn't keep~ mind on JI\Y writing 
in the green. The .red is receptiw. Very dominant. Appeals to all the 
things you like •. You do the best you can in red. In green, .I'd say I 
don*t give a damn how it came out. 1'he green inspires you to not do as 
well as you can and be lackadaisical. 

Silhouettes I seemed to have more dif!'iC1flty in getting clear figures in 
green. iliey didn • t seem so defini te1 that s all• 

Associations: Reas Fireplace at home, sunset. 
Green: Just insipicU I don't like it• It's all right in 

flowers., but that's more blue. This makes me think 
or jea1ousy. 



Subject 19 • Female Control 

Writin~ I i'elt rather free in the red, either· that or tha psn worked 
easier in· the red• ·· 

Silhouettes The colors didn • t make as much difference as th9y did in 
-Elia writing. They seemed more remote. 
Associations: lied: ledger$., holidays, blood, that's a bout all, 

Green: Holidays again. Spring, fields, .t'reedom, I guess. 

&lbject 24 ... l~emale Control. 

Writi~ I think I felt most com.foi .. hable in the green. I like red in 
some·ngs. I just learned to like it• I used to tl'li.nk or it as a loud, 
harsh color~ I really didn't notice any special feelings wr.i. ting in t1le 
colors. 

Silhouettes I don1t think it mado too much difference. 

Associations: Red; Fire.. I used to have a phobia as a child. I wou1c1n•t 
go by- chimneys, I'd get pa.n:1.cey. T'ney used to scare 
me to death. r was always afraid our house would catch 
fire., 

Green: Green: is like springtime., Growing things. It•s 
nice and soft. 

SU.bject 20·~ Female Control 

Writing T.b.e green is most satisfying to me. It was easier to put it 
aown.It came easier. The wr1 ting in green was automatic. In red there 
was e. glare. With the alphabet in red, I had to stop to think what letters 
.followed each other. !t1s harder to concentrate in red, 

51.lhouettes I could tell better wba. t they were in green. In the red they 
seemed to expand, pulsing like a heart beat. They actualq seemed to move• 

'• •"'· 

Assooia.tionst Rech Bad;- angr.v, vlolencei . 
Green, So.ft, wonderfulj nature; Green is restful. God 

didn I t make red trees and a red sky_. you know. 

subject 1, .;...Female Control 

liri I. found ntrself wp. ting dil'terent in the greeni It was kind. of 
soo7:ig .. .,and yet :i.t wasn t; The red seemed like., •• I've always thought of 
red as being hot--the color o£ action. In tl:.e red I wanted to hurr.v up and 
get it over with. It's a veey emotional color. There's somathingubout 
green that's ~ort of inbetwecn 1'8d and blue.; 

~ouettes I didn • t seem to be so effected by the colors here. 
Associations: Red: ·Hot, flames, £ire • 

. Green: Grass; green d ress-
~103• 



subject 56 - Control lale 

Writ~ The red made me a little mad or angry. I £01lled up in it. Mq--
be l~d things a little faster, too.,,..to get away from it. The green,, •• 
it seemed soft;- like green grass in sunshine,. The green was so soothing. 
0ilhouettes lt was harder to distinguish the ones i1'l the red, It was 
baia l'or me to keep rq mind off the gronnd. It alwaa-s seemed to get in 
the way• It was harder to concentrate on the figures in Md• It didn't 
upset me too mo.ch though• I guess it did make me slight:ey angry though. 
I didn't like to work with the red. Did we have a green ground in the 
pictures? The silhouettes seemed to £it in so. per£ect:cy there. 'In the 
red; there was more or a contrast between the silhouettes and the ground. 

Associations, Red: I don't know.- It seems cold to mel\! Blood madness, 
loss of sJ.eep; excessive use or alcohol. Coldness., 
there's no real 11a.rmth in it, not in a peysical wq, 
bard f'eelingsj no warm emotions. 

Greeni Green earth, grass I trees. 

&bjeo:t S9 .. Control Male 

Writing The red seemed like danger, unfriendliness, con~ra.int. I felt 
unc&if:ortable in the red• It alwqs spells illness and pain. I felt like 
I wanted to hurr.r up and got through~ I don• t i"eel it was as good. Green 
is ok, I felt very good with the green, veey- restrul.• Itta a. £riendJ¥ shade., 

Silhouettes I don't know whether it mattered so mueh.• It might have add• 
eel :iomethiiig to the.atmosphere,. I don't know-• 

Associations: Rech _Danger; fire, blocxl,., 
Green: Always brings peace and quiet and more or less con-

tentment. Peace and satisi'aotion_. . Freedom and restr-
fulness. It• s JI\Y favorite color.. I spent 11\V' child-
hood on a £am. 

Su.bject 49 .. Oontrol Male 

Writing I felt relaxed in the green, The red was like I was in a hurly .. 
I aon*t think a.nrthing happened to ll\V' writing in either one. I was amd.ous 
to @:lt out of the red, though. 

Silhouettes The. color didn • t make lilUCh difference. 

. Associations: Red: Blood, madness, anger • 
Greeni Soft llJllsiC,; relaxation or sOlllething. 



Subject-57 - Control lla.le 

!fri tin£% It• s hard to put into ,vords how If elt a.boui the green. It felt 
strange as though I i.,a::; in a ,di£ferent ,1orld;. very ·unf"amUiar. I probabq·· 
didil' t write as good as I could have~ I probabl:;( wrote faster in the greeri 
to ~t out 0£ it. The red.,.it was more i'riendq• I .felt- it was more 
warmer. I felt more comfortable with it.. · 

Silhouettes I-didn't notice no difference. 

Associations: Red: Bull fighting• street cornea", bright lights. 
Green: Poisonl Poison, that's alll (7) I .don't knmr1 

when a person bas :taken poison they ,romit. Like the 
bile they vomit up. 

Subject SO - Control Male 

Writing Didn't notice no d.itf'erenoe in any colors. Nothing happened to 
II\V writing. No; I d1dn1 t reel nothing about the colors. 

~Silhouettes I felt more or an anger during the red. But the figures 
themselves looked to me. 

Associations: Red: Ange1•., hate, jealousy. 
Green: Cmvards; indifferent. 

Subject 51 ... ·control MaJ.e 

Wri~ I don't.believe it ma.de a:cy dif;f.el'8Ilce" At least I didn1t £eel 
any rerence. - I did get along a bit better in green....-a bit easier11 

Silhouettes Didn1 t make a.cy- difference • 
. .., 
Associations# Red: Signal. system, stop sign, danger, b load 

.. Green: Green pastures, safety I signal system, more easy on 
the eyes. 

S\lbject 35 - SOhizopbrenic Female 

Writing Colors didn't bother me. ill& green seemed cooling. Green is 
supposed to be, isn1t it? I,t didn't have much effect, though. I liked the 
red=. It wasn • t fla.sby'. 

Silhouettes The background didn t t make any d:i.£.ference at all. I liked the rea there, too. Red is soothing, but green is supposed to be-. Red is more 
wa.r.m, green is 0001 am better for your eyes for a length of time .• 
Associations: Red: Maybe blood, resembles colored food-• P.ed is more soothing. 

Green: It's suppose~ to be soothing. 

--10$..-



Subject ~4 .;.; -Schizopllrenic Female 

Writing Red was brightest.. It seemed to glare in JI\Y eyes... It had no 
effect on me"- No_ effect at a.U of the green., I preferred writing in 
tho green., Green is stronger than the rod.. · · · 

Silhouettes Didn't notice 8.I\Y difference•. I think red might make 1 t a, 
llitle ha.icler to look a.t £or some 1-eason., None of the colors bothered me., 

Associations: Red: Fun, automobiles •. 
Green: Grasn,- trees. 

Sl.tbject 32 ... Schizophrenic Female 

Writini. Tite red and green are both disagreeable •. I suppose I was tense 
ana nervous in the red and green., I think they were equa.J.ly botheraome• 

Silhouetteo 'lbey didn1 t bother me so much., 

Assoaiati.ons; Red: Blood 
Oreen: Trees 

Subject 33 ... Schizophrenic Femle 

Writing . The :red looked as if it were jumping at me. I didn• t like i.t, 
It seemed un£riendl,y. I wrote $lower in tlle green,. Tho red color made me 
feel uncOlllforta.ble .. · .It struck me in the .f'ace. I don•t care for green as a 
color though. .I knOW' it's supposed to be peaceful; but.-. 

;3ilhouettes I didn1t pay- too much attention to tho colors there. lhey 
uidii1 t ma tier much. . I kinda like red"' The colors had a lot more effect in 
the writing. 

Associations• Red: Warm,. I like it., bUt not too much,. 
Greeni It• s supposed· to be cool. I think of how much i tt s 

used. You see it eve:cywhere. It isn't disturbing, 
but I don't take it as pleasing, maybe it's me1 not the 
color. 

Subject 29 .... schizophrenic Female. 

Writin~ 1lie red looked brighter, but the colors didn't make art3" difference. 
I like the red the best. I bate inactivity to a certain extent. 

Silhouettes I didn't notice the colors here. Color was more important in 
the wrif.Ing. 

Associations1 Redt It means enjoyment. 
Greent L.rusty and dul;L• 

•106,.;. 



Subject 26 7 Schizophrenic Female 

Writing I realized I was writing in ditfe1-ent colored grounds, It didn't 
nnko a1zy- difference., wa.s just a matter of absorption. (?) 1 .. tmospherio con-
ditions. (?) I don•t think these conditions affected IIt9° writing., It clidn•t 
make me nervous. ' 

Silhouettes Just dark 'blocks• (Subj'ect began hallucinating and kept. re• 
pea. ting M:e phrase 11 just dark, • •11 ) 

Associations: Hed: No response. 
Green: _ (S1lbjeot just sat silently and \ta.tched the examiner, 

than said., ''Et,;erything is pretty much tb.e &'.3.me• n) · 

S.1bject 6.3 - Schisophrenic Male 

Writing I felt more comfortable with the red backg,;•ourui. There's quite a 
great deal o.f difference in red and green. In the green,~-• Green is a 
"Present attenda.m~e color., msoular movement of yac.r own body is green.-
Yfha.t you are thinking of.' maybe., 

Silhouettes You use red tou., tba. t means that.• .red is in your body-ir Green,•• 
you thrcm it over stru.ctu.re-. Oreen isn't in your bod;r• Red isn't :real 1y' · 
better than green(II It depends entireJ.7 upon yourseli'; you..r wearing apparel. 
If ;r.ou were wearing greent it would be more or less an outside view. 

Associations: Red: Somtbing that has been already passed, that it is a 
retracer·of something. · 

Green: Green is what I see immedia.te~.-..a.nd in throvr.lng 
llW' voice £or the word green• 

Subject 64 - Schizophrenic Male 

\'fritinS No; ·they- didntt make o.ny difference.. Waa thore a light pink there? 

~lhouettes Color? No; I didn't understand what three or four of them 
were doing there, · 

Associations: Red: Blood,- pie; hamburger, apples. 
G:reen: Vogetablos, trees., 

(Subject verbalizes his like £or red stating it is his favorite color.) 



:Subject 71 - Scbizopl'1renic Male 

Vlriting · I was uneasy in the red field• I felt that I was rather cOOJPressed. 
! felt hosttle, bad feelings of discomfort~ The green was more soothing, , 
Red Cr'o:l.::lped my writing,. ' 

S:i.lh.ouettes The green seemed warmer. I felt more relaxed when they were 
ln the wliite field though, I don't £eel the people were an.y different in 
the red •• ~their actions, I went entirely by muscu.la.r nomonclature, 

Associations: Red: Fastness., uneasy i'oel.ing, balloons., Christmas papers. 
Green: Patients, oonva_leaccnce.. · · 

Subject 67 - Schizophrenic Male 

Writing l'he red made me squint n:w- eyes. The green I can•t describe too 
well•. 'l'ha.t red I don't !mow, It made me blink 11W' eyes, 

&.tlhouettes 

A9sociations: 

Didn• t make no difference,. 

Red: Blood, red ink_, red paint, red pencil, rod shoe polish, 
red complexion; red hair~ 

Green: Grass.; leavesj green clothes, paint., cars, 

Subject 66 • Schizoph..-re..'li.c Male 

Wrl:t,ing Hed gives me an odd £eeling-hc,mose.."ru.ality~ That's what it re-
minds me or. .It g;LvEra me a. f'eeling of anxiety,. Red always· gives me tba.t 
feeling. I noticed that in the red background_. Maybe it 1 s because my- dad 
is red-haired. I c an•t put. on red clothes. without feeling that. 

Silhouettes 

A8sociations: 

111e colors made no difference to me. 

Red: Homosexuallty, like I told you. 
Green: Comrort. 

Subject 6~ - Scbi~ophrenic Male 

Vlriti~ Wasn't any that had a. na:Lu1'8 or oifending, Red vra.sn 1t offending, 
'6iit in the nature of:teeling. Was a feeling, wasn't e::ro.ctly offending., a 
bright accepting color of the pmer that was being used., The green wasn• t 
so bright, I had a sr.adawed fcelir.g. 

Silhouettes Di.dn1 t notice it here. 

Associ..1tions: Hed: Has a. £ee1ing of warning., of that na.tur~. We accept it 
in our relations. 

Green: Has a relationsli.ip that IiJaybe we aren't familiar wit.I\. 
Doesn't really have a. strange feeling, one or acoeptanc~. 
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